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have to have these shots each 	till 	LJI1. 	L.tiiVIL) 	— 	I 

time I have a child? When I do 	wonder if anything can be 

become pregnant again will I 	done for my husband. For the 
have to tell my doctor that I 	last year he has yet to finish 

have undergone an abortion 	his evening meal. Each night 

and have 	received an 	Rh 	he starts to hiccough at the 

immune injection? 	 table and leaves it for the 
bathroom where he vomits 

DEAR READER - Your 	what he has eaten. He returns 
doctor will do his best job for 	but he Is no longer able to 
you if he knows all of your 	finish his meal. lie's lost a few 
medical history. 	You were 	pounds already. 
given the Rh immune globulin 	He is 73 years of age and 
to keep you from developing 	every afternoon he goes for a 
an Rh problem with your 	walk and before he returns he 
subsequent pregnancies. An 	usually drinks two bottles of 
Rh positive person 	has 	a 	beer. I have supper ready 
substance in his blood cells 	when he gets back and the 
that Rh negative people do not 	problem 	begins 	all 	over 
have. When an Rh negative 	again. What do you suppose 
woman is pregnant, if her 	can be done' 
baby happens to be Rh 	

DEAR READER - Hic- positive 	she will 	gradually 
develop an allergic reaction 	coughs are apparently related 	( 

to reflex actions. This can be the Rh positive blood In the 	
associated with a trigger baby, 	The 	Interaction 	that 

results can damage the baby. 	mechanism In the back of the 
- - ,&._ . 	• 	. 
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often throat or it 	mien associatea Now, if you give birth to an 	
with 	irritation 	of 	the Rh negative child then there 	
diaphragm. The latter can will not be any need for you to 	
occur 	with 	excessive take Rh immune globulin. But 	
distension of the stomach. 

HOROSCOPE 	 after every pregnancy, If the 	
Your husband should see a child 	is 	Rh 	positive, 	you 	doctor to make sure he's not By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 should receive such protec- 	

having some problem with tive measures, 	
swallowing or in food passing 

For Tuesday, March 11, 1980 	 the protection you needed 	tube) into the stomach. 
I am glad that you received 	through the esophagus (food 

after your abortion. It will 	If these things are normal I 
give you a better opportunity 	would suggest a change in his. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	Express yours to others, but 	to have a normal healthy 	habits. He might discontinue. 
Mn....hII 	Ibn 	, 	i. 	 f,..-.4l..t.eI.. 	t..e..__ 	'VI.. ,.h... 	sL._ 	._,-_ 	t._I_ 	p 

	

- -- 	 IILI.0 , £UV 	also listen auenrauveiy 	IWIIIIJ WI WV IUIUIC. lv LVV we two bo tt les or beer that 
EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	You will be much more on. theirs, 	 you more Information on the apparently precede his 

I 	 14 	)&DM1OGRtIJ 	J1RI5HTM1fl4 	
the-go this coming year than 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Rhfactorandbloodtypesl  eveningmeal.Itcouldbethat. 

AiaL. WITh Mt(  FA'fl-4€R UP T ETR)j(s LUU.C.FUL kJL EIVI' IP.XM 	
you were in the past. You'll Today won't be devoted to all am sending you The Health the beer is Irritating his - 

	

MAiD IkJt)E'F€&Jt)E&JT 	________ 	
encounter many learning fun and games. There 	Letter number 6-4, Blood stomach and contributing to 
experiences that can be put to important matters that need Type Rh Factor and' Tran- his problem. 

excellent use. 	 discussion.  

' VfflGO(Au.22et.2) WIN AT BRIDGE PISCES (Feb. 20-March To strengthen a bond close to 
20) This should not only be a your heart, adjust your 
fun day for you, but one In thinking, Then you'll be able 	 - 
which you may figure out new to 	the other persons 	

P.i%fl .nt1A •II.,I Aim 

approaches toward points. 
developing several friend. 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
ships. Romance, travel, luck, Your mind is geared to details 
resources, possible pitfalls today, so spend your time and 
and career for the coming energy doing chores that call 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	. 	 Ed Sullivan 	monthe are all discussed in ,.. . 

i: To Ask  Fee 
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i - - At Dog T1VC 
Casselberry Mayor Oiien Sheppard develop the property into a subdivision of 

has been iItructe(l to go to 'l'allahassee. 	single.faiiiilv homes. 
if necessary, to lobby through a bill 	Sheppard said today that he has con- 

1 
	 granting his city a 25 cent fee per ad- ducted a study on the development of 

mission if legislation is approved con. single family homes on that property. to 
verting the Seminole Park and rioting 700 could be built. "Addressing 
Fairgrounds from a harness raceway to ourselves to the traffic problem, there 
a greyhound racing facility. 	 ould be inure traffic generated b 00 

Fht. (.ass lbt rrx (it 	Council il in homi s than b a dog track," Sheppard 
I 	

• 	 - 	- 	- 	workshop Monday night gave the mayor said today - 
- 	-, 	- - 	- - 	the instructions after the council was told 	Schulte said, however, the 700 new 

ftf
-, 	by Bill [)emetree, operator of the horse homes would generate more revenue for 

- 	- 	... 	 racing track, that while support from the the city to pay those traffic costs and 
-. 	 . - . 	.. 	 . . 	is paramount for the conversion to be related costs than the dog track con- city 

 approved, he will not support the ad. version would even if the 25 cent ad. 
tr 	 - 	 - 	 missions tax for the city as ;irt (If the 	liIlSSIiiii were approved. In addition 

- 	- 	legislation. 	 Schuttt' said traffic from horiies would 

	

- 	 Council Chairiiian Frank Schulte flow at various tunes throughout the day 

	

- 	. 	 suggested the 25-cent fee on all ad' while track traffic would be compact. 

	

I 	- - 	- 	- 	nussions - both complimentary and 	Without the admissions ft't', he noted, 

	

- 	. 	- - 	 purchased — to defray costs to the cityof the property taxes received from the 
providing street improvements anti other track would be little in comparison to 

- 	t• 1 - 	 . - 	- 	 - 	. 	. .. 	necessities and for the ''inconvenience to homes. The hoiiies would pay , he said, 
- 	

- 	 be suffered by the citizens'' by the traffic not only a substantial amount of property 
generated by the expected 300.000 dog taxes -- about $5t,00() annually — but also 

- 	racing fans. 	 traxicliise taxes and utility taxes. - - 	 -. 	 - 	Schutte said a 25-cent, acrcss-the- 	Sheppard said today, the operators of 
- 	 - 	 - 	 bo ird lu 0111(1 genera te   about 	001) the harness rats. 	ha'. & agreed to p . 	 4 	 innuall ,md u ° 	II 	' i 	 $40,000 for a traffic signal at Semmnola 

well to guarantee (asselberry citiiens lioulevarl and Winter Park Drive; $7,000 
their property taxes would not be u. 	

to outfit extra (lut'. traffic officers; to 
creased to pay costs to tIit' city front the upgrade water flow system and install 
dog track ulx.'rations. 	 additional f ire hydrants if necessary 

- 	 Meanwhile, Stanley Kupisei.ewski, alter the city's fin' chief does an in- 
owner of not only the 20-plus acre harness spection; to 1)iY for two extra firefighters 
raceway, but also another i:W acres who tiiu.st  be hired at tlit' rate of $10 per 

Herald Photo by Tom Nelxei 	surrounding the facility, said his family hour each for four hours per evening and 

The mural painted on the side of buildings on 	Seminole County toot (Ilihitol for the Council II 	tr}1II'tik ,i success of 
has borne the burden for .10 years of to paN $10 t 	for each 	extra  

%%ho will h.we to be hired. 
Magnolia Avenue and First Street In Sanford Arts and Sciences For Central Florida, Is to help racing. lie told the city council if the 	Sheppard said Denietree has agreed to 
draws an admiring glance from a woman. The 	make th1 ittililk  aware of art in the enmity attn is it legislation permitting the conversion sign an agreement with the city 
mural, designed and executed by 1km Reynolds, bright and colorful addition to downtown Sanford. does not pass, he may be forced to guaranteeing the funding. 
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your Astro.Graph Letter, 
LVI UIIA. 

TO A 	ERYIX)P'i' IN 	which begins with your btr- 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

R THE A 	RTMENT!J.._. 	 thday. Mail $1 for each to 	In your Involvements with 
PM 	 Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio 	friends, It will be important to 

City Station, N. Y. 10019. Be 	pur your own personal touch 

_ TI 	_ 
sure to specify birth date. 	on 	all 	shared 	activities, 

____ • 	': 	_____ 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	versations. 	Do 	so 
projects 	or 	even 	con. 

1 	/ 	 .:. 	 wider than usual today, so If 
Your scope of vision is a little 	diplomatically, however. 

- 	- 

	 important, concentrate on 	Dec. 21) Ideas to improve 
there is a goal you deem 	SAGfl'I'ARIUS (Nov. 	23- 

____ 	 new ways to  bring it. about, 	your personal security could 
be presented to you today. 

3.)(, 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	Don't shrug 	them 	off 	as 
Those you associate with 	pipedreams, for you can 

by Stoffvl & HslmdahI 	today could have some in. 	make them work, 
teresting bits of information. CAPRICORN r. _,.. (Dec s_Mw,. 
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"IIA iI'JAiLU LIIL IIIA II4IIU 
should have walked in." 

Alan: "I take It that South 
drew trumps before losing the 
clubfinesse. He would still get 
one diamond discard on a 
good club, but he had only one 
trump left In dummy to try to 
ruff two diamonds." 

Oswald: "lie just played 
two rounds of trumps. Then he 
lost the club finesse and West 
led the third trump." 

Alan: "Here is the correct 
play for the benefit of any 
readers who haven't already 
seen it. Ruff the heart; lead a 
trump to dummy's king. 
Finesse the club right then 
and there. Even if West leads 
a second trump, you will still 
have two trumps left in 
dummy. You cash your two 
high clubs to get a diamond 
discard; cash the high dia-
monds and crossruff for the -
rest 

he-
rest of thetricks." 

Oswald: "Just a comment 
on the bidding. South's slam 
bid was a gamble, but the sort 

Amok . 	 of 	is worth 
MR. Buwy- 	 fl'4E4EAO p........" 	C5MiNI iMnu 	 yourself investigating all ByOiwaldjacoby 	 ki:;.He knew 

amb 
t there could 

PLEASE SIGMYX WANT 	HO 	OO'4ET\ 	Don't be afraid to ask a lot of 19 You have a healthy 
LONLf 	BOOK. \ 'YOLJ 	WRITERS CRAMP 	) 	questions, 	 curiosity today and night find 

ijy UUNNA 
Herald Stall Writer 

When NBC projects the winners of the 
presidential preference primary In Florida shortly 
after the polls close at 7 p.m., the views of the 
voters of Smlnole County's precinct 33 In 
Longwood will be part of that projection. 

Laurin Milton of Fern Park was stationed on the 
front porch at Longwood city hail this morning 
asking the voters as they came out of the polling 
place to answer a number of questions on an NBC 
Poll. 

Milton said the voters were being very 
cooperative in filling out the lengthy polling sheet. 

Milton's responses to questions about the poll 
were the same: "1 don't know." 

It was not known why the television network 
chose precinct 33; how the pollsters were chosen 
or how the questions were composed and selected. 

[TI 
FRANK AND ERNEST 

;_ 	'•-y---47'4 	 - 	Present your Ideas to those 	a lot more than you thought 	 since North had merely given 

-- 	
' 	types of subjects. You'll gain 	sad Alan Sostag - 	 not be a good play for seven 

whom you think can help you 	 Oswald: 	"When 	I 	saw 	a single raise." 
with 	a 	puzzling 	situation. 	 today's today's 	hand 	played, 	I 	NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) 
They may offer solutions you 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	watched South wind up one 
hadn't thought of. 	 19) It won't be enough for you 	

unlucky. Trumps broke 3.0, 	MODERN, send $1 to: "Win at 
trick short, Of couse, he was 	(For a copy of JACOBY 

	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	to leave things to chance, 	both minor suit finesses were 	Bridge," care of this newspa
wrong and diantonds broke 4- 	per, 	0. Box 489, Radio 

	

Other opinions could prove 	instead you'll probe for new,  
. 	- 	 extremely valuable today In a 	creative ways to better your 	2. city 

South complained. North 	Station, 	New 	York, 	N.Y. decision-making situation, 	lot, 	 sympathized with him and no 	10019.) .. — ' 

ANNIE 	 byLonardStarr 
by Bob Thaves 
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Carolyn Churchill, a researcher with election 	where one computer-card voting machine broke 	Chappaquiddick; raised my opinion of Senator  

	

headquarters at NBC-Tampa said today the in- 	and another became arnmed. The problems were 	Kennedy; lowered iny opinion of Senator Ken. I  
formation and the process used in the poll aie quickly rectified, Mrs. Bruce said. 	 nedy; didn't change my opinion of Senator Ken. 
confidential." 	 Mrs. Bruce has predicted a 60 percent (35,275) 	nedy; not sure. 

Eligible to cast ballots in precinct 33, which 	voter turnout of the 58,793 registered voters in the 	The Republican ballot asked: do you think the 
includes most of the old section of Longwood, were 	67 precincts of the county. 	 fact that Ronald Reagan is now 69 years old - 
1,451 	people, 	including 	856 	Democrats, 	4fl 	Different colored "secret ballots" were given to 	makes him more able to handle the duties of the 	 -. - 

Republicans and 123 from splinter parties. Republicans and Democrats in the NBC poll. 	presidency; makes him less able to handle the 
Poll workers reported a steady flow of voters in 	Questions on both ballots were similar, asking for 	duties of the presidency; makes no difference in that particular precinct. 	 whom each voter voted and why, giving multiple 	his ability to handle the duties of the presidency; 
Only Democrats and Republicans could vote 	choices for each question. 	 not sure. 

their preference In the respective contests. But all 	Each ballot had one radically different question. 
voters were considering two state constitutional 	The Democratic ballot asked: Did the accident 	Other questions concerned the voters' views of 	 Herald Photo by Donna Est. 
arnendments — limiting Ithe Jurisd1liction of the 	at Chappaquiddick in IM involving Senator 	the equal rights amendment, mandatory permits 
Florida Supreme Court and raising the homestead 	Edward Kennedy and Mary Jo Kopechne, and 	for handguns; nuclear power plants; abortion; 	

affiliate WESII-TV, Winter Park-Daytona Beach, shakes hands with NBC 

Ken Brown (left), sales manager for the eastern seaboard for NBC News 

Seminole 	Supervisor 	of Elections 	Camilla 	opinion of Kennedy's ability to handle the duties of 	the military; 	federal spending; 	the 	defense 

exemption to $25,000. 	 Kennedy's explanation of it, raise or lower your 	reinstatement of the draft; drafting women into 	
pollster, laurin Milton of Fern Park, after turning over to Milton the poll 

Bruce's office said the only problem reported from 	the presidency? 	 budget; Middle East peace negotiations; national 	form used In "key" precinct :13, Longwoud. Brown is a Former ma -or of 
the polls this morning came from Altasnonte. 	The choices for response were: haven't heard of 	health insurance; labor unions. 	 Longwood. 	 - - 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	ZOONIES 	 . 	 by Craig L.gg,t.• 
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Sanford  Pollce.Departmenf  Needs Auxiliary Volunteers 	
Today  

By DAVID M. HAZIER 	 equipment for the volunteers, as well as their training, said become full-time police offiaers, said Rotundo, 
HeraldStafl Writer 	 Rotuzxk. 	 Recent changes and moves have led to the drop in the 	Action Reports ..........2* ElectIon . - 	. 	 3% 

The Sanford Police Department Is looking for about a dozen 	"We call them part-time police" he said, explaining the 	number of auxiliary officers, said Rotundo, who is looking to 	Around The Cluck --------4A Florida ---------3* 
men and women interested In volunteering their time to help auxiliary officers must spend a minimum of eight hours a 	bring the force back up to strength. 	 Bridge ------------------48  Horoscope 	 48 
patrol and protect Sanford, says It. Mike Rotundo. 	week riding with patrolmen on regular duty. 	 Applicants must be 21 or older, he said, adding applicants 	Calendar---------------28 Hospital --------------3* 

At the moment, the department has OnlY 12 auII1Iry of. 	Volunteers also serve as dispatchers and do other police 	will be screened using the same guidelines applied  to police 	s11"h ------------311 Nation --------2B 
ficers, down from the 20 to 25  the department usually has on 	work when needed, he said. 	 officers. Both men and women are welcomed to volunteer, 	Comics - ---- ------ - - .411 Ourselves -------lB 
W rolls, he said. 	 Rotundo said many of the auxiliary officers are people 	Rotundo said. 	 Crossword ------------- 48  Sports.  ------------51* 

	

AuIliaiy officers are community members who volunteer kicking to become full-time officers. By serving as volunteers 	
Auxiliary officers donate most of their services to 	Dr. Lamb - -------- 	48 

Dear Abby .. .......... ......eleision 	 - lB 

	

-- --- 	 - 	- 	- their time to assist the 50 full-tIme Sanford patrolmen, on the Sanford force while taking the 380 hours of college work 	 Weather 	 3* 

	

community, said Rotundo, explaining they are only paid when 	 -------- 	 - Rotundo salt 	 mandated under the  state's minimum police standards law, 	 Editorial 	------ 	4* World 	 2A they provide security for school basketball and football games. After undergoing an IOboir course, the au'4i1a"y offks the potential officers gain experience which can help them get 
an coidered police officers, with the Mine tights slid a  full.tlme job, he said. 	 Applications are available from the Sanford Police 	More election news Page 3A no  remilglitje pt)eflt_provides all wilformi_  and _flv.r-the.paj'_two yr _RI)lJf_ 'n_¶")lccr:_Depurimcnt_on_U.C.  

p. 
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	 FLORIDA Carter, Reagan Overwhelming Favorites 
By JANE CA SSELBERRY 	 1 

MIAMI, Fla. (UPI) - A big turnout of 	air after their well-publicized, head-to-head 	thresithoid" ot 15 percent of the vote mall but 	joined us, and I'm very proud of that fact," Herald Staff Writer 
By DAVIDM. RAZLER 	 IN BRIEF 	 Florida's nearly 4 million registered competition last fall in the county caucus 	one congressional district, the western- 	said Reagan. Golden Age Olympics gold medal winner Orrin Graf, 70, of 	 -- 

, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Democrats and Republicans was expected to 	elections for delegates to the party's state 	Panhandle First District, and decided to 	Hush, whose candidacy was seen to be on Daytona Beach, the epitome of the senior olympian, will 
represent Sanford's annual senior citizens event on the ~'Mike 	 . 	 Monday's fire at the Seminole County Courthouse did about 	- 	 give President Carter a vote of confidence 	convention, 	 make a last-minute push for the "second 	the decline since his stunning victory in the 
Douglas Super Senior Show" to be taped Wednesda} night for 	 - 

- 	
$3,000 in damage to a main electrical feeder, say county of- 	.. , I Union Asks Investigation 	and Ronald Reagan another boost in his quest 	Carter delegates won in 49 counties to threshhold — 32 percent — which might gain 	Iowa caucuses, needed it win or at least a 
ficials. for the Republican nomination in Florida's 	Kennedy's six, enabling the president to score 	a second delegate for Kennedy in heavily 	strong showing against Reagan to breathe television, Ureat Sanford Chamber of Commerce Executive 	

But the bill to prevent a similar fire from happening id the 	• - 	 Into Strange 'Red Sweat' 	presidential primary today. 	 an overwhelming victory in a straw ballot at 	Jewish south Florida districts, 	 new life into his campaign. Manager Jak Homer said. Based mostly on wide interest in statewide 	tue convention. 	 In a related incident, eight Pickets from the 	Asked what he would consider a "rcspec- 
The fire, which filled two floors of county offices with sioke 	'- 	MIAMI (UP!) - The Transport Workers Union 	referendums on whether the homestead 	Kennedy, still Carter's chief challenger 	Jewish Defense League, carrying signs 	table showing" in Florida, Bush told repor. 

	

at 9 a.m. for Los Angeles for the taping of the show which will 	." ______ 
______ 	 at 11 a.m., Monday, and forced the county to close its offices 	- 	 demanding a full-scale investigation of the "red 	exemption on property taxes for schools 	(California Go'. Edmund G. Brown virtually 	declaring, "Carter Must Go," got into a brief 	ters in Lauderhill, "I don't know ... I guess it's 

	

include such golden oldies as George Burns, George Raft, 	______ 

	

but would prefer to demonstrate his running ability. The Mike 	I 	 ) 	

future could run over $10,000 they say. 

for the day, has been blamed on aluminum wiring, thstall&I 10 	- - 	 Sweat" ailment afflicting Eastern Airlines attendants 	should be increased $20,000 and whether the 	did no campaigning in Florida) made a few 	scuffle at Carter-Mondale campaign head- 	so you people in the press say, 'He did well." 

Graf and hi; wife will fly out of Daytona Beach Wednesday 

George Jessel, and Rudy Vallee. 
years ago, a "common practice" now discouraged, aid 	* - . 	 On flights between New York and Miami. 	 workload of the state Supreme Court should 	campaign trips to south Florida, but up until 	quarters in downtown Miami Monday inor- 	

"lk'asonablv, I would like to be close to 
Graf, who excels at track and field events, said he has been 

_____ 	
County Building Maintenance Manager Bob Davis. 	 "We want the company to - see what the deal is and 	be reduced, elections chief Dorothy Glissen 	Monday his only campaign ads were on a few 	ning with campaign workers. 	

neagan. Better yet, I would like to beat him, 
asked to demonstrate the standing broad Jump on the show, 

The fire began in a main feeder cable which connects:, the 	' 	 do something about it," says Dorothy Payne, health 	forecast a 52 percent turnout, 	 black radio stations. 	 No arrests were made, although police 	but I have to be realistic," Bush said. At stake in the Florida primary are 100 	Hopeful of picking up a couple of unan- 	were called to restore order. Both the 	John Anderson, the congressman from 

	

Douglas show is seen at 9 a.m. on weekdays over WDBO-TV 	 - 	
_-: 	

cables entering at its southern end, said Davis and County 	-. 	More than 100 stewards and stewardesses have 
Administrator Roger Neiswender. 	 : 	 complained they began perspiring a reddish liquid. 	

the national conventions. 

northern offices in the building with Florida Power and Ught 	 and welfare officer for the union's Miami local, 	Democratic and 51 Republican delegates to 	ticipated delegates in the five Gold Coast 	and the Carter campaigners said they would 	Illinois, who surprised every one a week ago 
Channel 6. Date for airing the tape has not yet been set. 	 _________ 

1. Democrats outnumber Republicans in
congressional districts, however, the Ken- 	file charges. 	 by his strong showings in Massachusetts and 

	

Monday afternoon because Graf was at the State Masters 	-- tied), canip finally mounted its first major 	On the Republican side, frontrunner and 	
Vermont, (lid not campaign in Florida, but he - 

	

Homer was unable to reach Graf with the invitation until 	
Power was restored to the courthouse last night, and: all 	 Some also have said red spots appeared on their 

Track and Field Meet in Sarasota over the weekend, winning 	 offices are doing business as usual, Nelswender said. County 	I . . chests, backs and thighs. 	 Florida by two an a half to one, but Just as the 	media effort on the eve of the primary. 	Florida favorite Reagan closed out his 	is on the ballot and did pick up several Carter-George Wallace battle in 1976 over- 	The ads attacking the Carter ad- 	campaign with an airport news conference in  

	

all eight of the events in which he entered. Graf said the Mike 	 workers, sent home at 11 a.m. Monday due to the fire, will 	 The condition which also included itching and a 	shadowed the win by then President Gerald 	ministration's handling of the recent United 	Clearwater, where he introduced Ander 

	

Douglas Show is paying for his flight out and back and the hotel 	 receive a full day's pay 	
newspaper endorsements. , he added, explaining "that's just The 	* •, burning of the skin, clears up after a few hours, 	

Ford over Reagan, this year's battle between 	Nations vote critical of Israel ran Monday 	Crenshaw, who headed John Connally's state 	"Any votes Anderson gets are wholly at. 

	

room, but not for his wife's. They will be flying back the next 	 way It's do' 	 : 	 The complaints have come from attendants on 
day. 	 The inch-thick cable, which runs about X) feet from south to 	

pit crews on the Eastern flights have not been affected 	
gotten more attention than the Democratic 	and Tampa, according to Tim Hanan, Ken- 	from the race Sunday. 	 Weidner, executive director of the state 

flights operating between New York and Miami. Cock. 	Republicans Reagan and George Bush has 	morning on stations in Miami, Fort Myers 	campaign up until Connally's wichdrawal 	tributable to the national media," mid Don 

	

"I wasn't excited, but my wife was really excited," Graf 	,,, 

	

said. "I never expected to be asked to do anything like that." 	 ______ 	 and there have been no complaints from employees of 	contest, where Carter is t ie eavy favorite, 	nedy's Florida campaign chief. 	 "Fin happy to ann' 	 Republican party. "There is no other ex. 

	

side, started arcing where it connected to a junction box on the 
 north underground, then up to the second floor of the notth 

	
other airlines, 	ounce it new recruit in 

	

He has been high point man In track and field each year he 	_____ 

	

________ 	
The duel between Carter and Sen. Edward 	Hanan said the Kennedy organization was 
ennedy had somewhat of an anticlimactic 	

our campaign, Ander Crenshaw, formerly the 	Planation. The voters here don't know him or 
has competed in the Golden Age Olympics in Sanford, Last J-k 	 ____________ were 

	

November he took gold medals for the 70 and above group in 	 ____ inch of the heavy power line, Davis said. 

	

___________ ___ 

arcing generated enough heat to burn and melt away over 	 New York. 

	

running broad Jump with a jump of 12 feet, 3½ inches; the 	'" , 	
-.

M. 

	

The fire apparently started because the cable had looseréd 	
* Drug Abuse Bills Move 	What Political Pros - 

	

standing broad jump with a jump of 7 feet, 1 inch; softball 	 . , 	

,. 1 the clamp which holds it, creating a gap between the junction 

	

hitting at 167 feet, 2 Inches; softball throw, 143 feet, 2 inches; 	- 	 ____ 	 box and the cable, Nelswender said. 	
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Fighting drug abuse 	 •1 - L.;., &~- rje 	 . 	.- 	. 	I 	- 	Unlike copper, aluminum wiring expands when carryihg 

 

	

seconds; 100 yard dash, 13,5 seconds, and the 50 yard claih, 6.9 	 -. * 	 '*. 
* 	 '. - 	 power and contracts when it is not in use, gradually Ioosenthg 	 day.

1. 

seconds. 	 ,_. ..- 
	 Will Be Looking For 

	

He also took silver medals in the football throw, the shot put, 	...k.r.. , 
:... - ' : ____ 	

, .•' •. 	 Its supports, he said, 	
' 

 

%. .4 . I 	 At a cost of about $3,000, the burned feeder was completi y 
	 Prescriptions of certain drugs and the doctors that 	 , 	

* 

and the discus throw, . I write them would be monitored by a computer, 	 By STANLEY St. BROWN 	 Palin Beach (11th district) and Broward 	~ 	; 	 I . 
"' 	 ' 	

'' 	 replaced with new copper cable Monday night, Neiswenr 	
* 	 cigarette rolling paper used for marijuana would be 	 United Press International 	 tl2th district) counties are also Reagan 	 - 

54' The previous year he won the decathalon and as overall male 
winner carried the torch to light the flame for the opening  

	

said, adding the county now plans to replace the remaining 	, 

taxed and "head shops" selling drug paraphernalia 	Here is what political analysts will be 	strongholds, but analysts say Bush cannot 	 ; 

	

three aluminum main feed lines, at an estimated cost 	
would be banned under three bills that cleared some 	looking for when Florida's presidential 	afford to be overwhelmed in these areas. ceremony, The event and the title were discontinued at the 1979  $10,000. 	
House hurdles, 	 primary votes are counted tonight: 	 John Connally had been expected to carry Golden Age Olympics mainly because of the lack of serious _________0K

.&P 
Davis said his electrician Is now "inventorying" evePy 	

: ': Hoping to crack down on unscrupulous doctors, the 	—North Florida's sprawling 1st, 2nd and 	the 3rd district of Duval and Nassau Counties 	 - 	 , 	

* 

	

competition for Graf in the decathlon, "They're going to have 	- 	 _______________ 

	

circuit breaker panel in the courthouse, determining whthh 	
House Criminal Justice Committee unanimously 	3rd congressional districts. They are 	before he dropped out of the race last 	 , 	 - 	 - to have a decathlon if they want to attract the better athletes ________ runs of aluminum cable can be replaced "with any econorny" 

 
 1. approved a bill that would require copies of certain 	essential to both Jimmy Carter and Repub. 	weekend. But 54Veidner believes there is still afrom other places," he said, 	'M

"# 

;i. 

	

Graf, who runs five days a week on the beach when in 
	 Wiring from the individual circuits to wall sockets and light ' 	 prescriptions to be filed in a state computer. The panel 	Lican Ronald Reagan. 	 possibility Connally could win the 3rd 	 -______ 	_________ 	
:". 

:4,:.,., 
training, said he had not wanted to peak at the meet last 7. _______ 	 _____ 	

fixtures is copper, he said, explaining only the building's ma)n 	' also passed a measure placing a 25 percent tax on 	—Central Florida's 5th and 9th districts 	"because it may be too late for voters to be 	 ' L 	
** 

- 	4P1' 	- 

	

I 	•, 	* 	* 

along the so-called "Interstate4 corridor." 	aware lie has dropped out of the race." 	
~ I., .,. 
	

. - weekend in Sarasota as he is working toward the world's Although used during the late 60s and early 70s as a sup- 	
making marijuana Joints. 	 That will be the battleground for Reagan and 	If Connally does not carry the 3rd, Weidner 

cigarette rolling paper, which is commonly used for 
- 

	

championship in the pentathlon to be held the latter part of 	' 	

' 	 HiraM Photo by Tom Vincent' posedly safe alternative to expensive copper cable, CO 	
Meanwhile, a Criminal Justice subcommittee 	George Bush. 	 said the district may give some insight into 	

'V 

	

April at the North Carolina State University in Raleigh. It 	 tractors are now discouraged from using aluminum wiriz 	- 

" unanimously endorsed and sent to the full committee a 	—Southeast Florida's 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th 	which candidate will get support from Con- 

	

includes five events, the long jump, the javelin, the discus 	Orrin Graf, 70-year-old superstar athlete in the 
because of reported fire hazards, 

throw, the 200 meter and 1500 meter. 	 Golden Age Olympics, carries the torch to begin 	The wiring Is still legally used in Florida, said Neiswende 	 ,., I bill that in effect would ban head shops 	 and 15th districts. They could portend a 	nally loyalists. 

	

Homer said he will be giving Graf some Golden Age Olympic the 1979 games. Graf is to appear on an upcoming Aluminum wiring has been blamed for starting many fire
i. 
	

' Pane . 	 Carter landslide or a Bush upset of Reagan. 	Rep. Phil Crane is expected to make his 	 .. I 
T-shirts to take with him for the people on the show. 	taping of the Mike Douglas Super Senior Show, 	around the country. 	 l OKs 'Creationism' 	Elections chief Dorothy Glissen is 	best showing in the coast-to-coast 10th

predicting a 52 percent turnout of Florida's 	district, which stretches from Naples- 

	

0 	 1 	Is 	 . 	 the teaching of "scientific creationism" has passed the 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — Legislation requiring 	

3.95 million registered Republicans and 	Sarasota on the west coast to Stuart-Vero 
Democrats. 	 Beach on the east coast. 	 I 

,a -, A . House Education Committee despite opposition from Longwood Mayor Opens Door For Citizens Views ; 	 Don Weidner, the executive director of John Anderson, the Illinois congressman 	 - teachers, school boards and the American Civil 
Longwood Mayor Steven Uskert announced 	 . 	 : 	 Florida's Republican party, is expecting a 55 	who made headlines last week in Massa- Liberties Union. 	 to 60 percent GOP turnout if the weather is 	chusetts and Vermont, is an unknown at Monday night's City Commission meeting 	Commissioners William Mitchell and John 	sewers). I was elected to serve all the city of 	no point because an answer would not lie

opportunity for rebuttal, Uskert said. . 	responsible for city utilities-water and 	tonight's agenda. but I told them no there wq's 

	* :

The bill H B 107 sponsored by Rep. Tom   
Lauderdale, now goes to the House Appropriations 	

_____ 

that he is initiating a new procedure to set 	Hepp got into a heated discussion after 	Longwood and as long as I am on the corn- 	available until we could meet with tile 	-' Committee. It passed the education panel -' 	 support. 
turnout to bolster the president's southern 	

Anderson hasn't campaigned in the state, 	
* aside the first half of meetings for any citizen 	Mitchell took offense to Hepp's request that 	mission will continue to do so." 	 representatives from the Department ff 	I _____ "a 

Environmental Regulation and PoUuti* 	I I- 	
Scharlette Holdman, representing the ACLU, said

: "I to voice an opinion on any item on the agenda. 	commissioners going into another com. 	Mitchell said he was told by Skylark 	 I.. 
her group's main concern is the Introduction of religion 	

Reagan's strongholds are in the Panhan 	but he got several newspaper endorsements

minutes to speak — or less If there are many 	the commissioner from that district ,$out of 	something on the agenda he "flatly refused." 	meeting," Hepp replied. 	 0

Uskert said he will give each three to five 	missioner's district on city problems notify 	residents that when they asked Hepp to get 	Control at the Thursday night sewer stu' 	"
dle's Ist and 2nd districts and Dade County's 	and Weidner said if lie wins any of the state's 	 I , 

'. in the schools - a charge Bush denied by saying 	13th, 14th and 15th districts. A vote slip in 	congressional districts, "it will be a major 

	

I 	 scientific theory Is not the same as the story of Genesis. 
 I ',;? 	 these areas could seriously narrow his 	upset." 	

-~&,. ,..,. —, . _ , 

When the item cornea up on the agenda it 	"Mr. Hepp was throwing stones at me," patrolman the odor was so bad I couldn't ' - needs 4o4 'ombout the * problem, I'm 	• 	
:' 

Oyster Loan Granted 	margin over Bush. 	 Carter is supposed to have a lock on 
persons wishing to talk, 	 common courtesy." 	 "The other night when I was riding with the 	"I'm in total agreement that somethl 	J 

A 	; 1 . Democrats in Florida's 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th 	 * 	

Herald Photo by Tom N.I. 
will be strictly between the commissioners 	Mitchell said. "I was In Skylark (where Hepp 	drive through 
and the persons coming before them. only 	lives) at the request of some of the residents 	

with 11* wIndow open," Mit- 	c6rce 	cftizen and r'live there, but wh Bush Is expected to make his strongest 	
and 6th districts. 

	

chell added. "Saturday when I was over there 	we had a work project to beautify skyla 	. 	. :. : 	 I 	 showing in the 6th District around Pinellas persons in the audience directly affected by 	to discuss problems with the Skylark sewage 	I became nauseated," 	 Saturday only eight persons showed up." 	- 	- TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - The Small Business 	County, where he has campaigned heavily 	There is strong support for Edward M. CHECKING 	Poll watcher Felix Aside% cht-eks sample ballot 

Administration has granted Gov. Bob Graham's 	and been endorsed by the district's popular 	Kennedy In the 7th district around THE BALLOT 	olliside precillet 26 at the*'Lake Mary Volunteer the matter under discussion will have an 	treatment plant. (Hepp is the commissioner 	"Several persons asked me to get It on 	— JANE CASSELBERRY 	 ! 	 - 	 - 	- - 	 - 	— 	. _. 	- 	 - 	 ilIt,Is,.,.,..... I. a'..,.,.. ..... 

County Man In*1ured From Shot 

2A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March 11, 19*- 

WORLD 

IN BRIEF 
U.N. Commission Leaves 
Iran, Suspends Activities 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - Although the U.N. 
commission left Iran today without seeing any of the 50 
American hostages at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran, 
U.N. Secretary general Kurt Waldheim said their 
mission was not a failure. 

He said the panel would continue its work when 
possible: meaning when the Iranians allow the com-
mission to meet with the captive Americans face to 
face. 

Waldheim announced the commission of five 
prominent international Jurists had decided to 
"suspend its activities in Tehran for several days," but 
was "prepared to return" to complete Its mandate 
"when the situation requires." 

Its carefully defined task, accepted by both Iran and 
the.United States, was to report to Waldheim on Iran's 
grievances and meet with all the hostages after their 
transfer to the Iranian government by the militants. 

Since Iran did not meet the second requirement, the 
deal was not completed and, Waldheim said, "The 
commission is not now in a position to submit its 
report." 

III Shah Won't Come Here 
NEW YORK (UP!) — The deposed shah of Iran 

needs emergency surgery, but Cartel- administration 
officials have ruled out his return to the United States 
for hospital care, the New York Daily News reported 
today. 

In a dispatch from Washington, the News said 
friends of the ousted monarch disclosed Shah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi would be admitted to a U.S. 
military hospital in Panama because his health Is 
failing and he is suffering from an abnormally 
enlarged spleen requiring immediate medical at-
tention. 

Citing Informed sources, the newspaper said the 
shah was pressing for admittance to a medical facility 
In the United States partly because he feared the 
possibility of extradition from Panama. 

In Panama City, the lawyer representing Iran its 
effort to extradite the deposed shah said Panama "will 
set the worst precedent in international public law" if 
it turns down Tehran's request. 

Afghans Kill 100 Soviets 
By United Press International 

More than 100 Soviet troops were killed in a 48-hour 
battle with Moslem rebels in the eastern Afghan 
province of Paktia, the insurgents claimed today. 

Soviet forces, backed by tanks and fighter planes, 
have extended their anti-rebel thrust that began last 
week in Kunar Province to Paktia, also a guerrilla 
stronghold on the border with Pakistan. 

The Islamic Front guerrilla movement said in 
Peawar, Pakistan, that rebels suffered losses In the 
heavy Paktia fighting but they declined to provide any 
figures. 
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By DAVID M. RAZLER 
Herald Staff Writer 

A 65-year-old Seminole County man was shot and slightly 
injured Monday night, as he struggled with two men to protect 
his driver's license and Social Security card, say deputies. 

- 	Clayton R. Thomas, 65, was grazed bya shot fired at him by 
one of two men who robbed him outside his home at 115 Salem 
St., outside Altamonte Springs, deputies say. 

Thomas was entering his home at 7:50 p.m, Monday when 
two men approached him, demanding money. He told them he 
had none, and began struggling with them when they tried to 
take some papers from his pocket, say deputies, adding during 
the struggle, one of the two assailants shot Thomas, the bullet 
creasing the skin of his arm. He was treated and released from 
Florida Hospital Altamonte. 

The two thieves got away with Thomas' driver's license, 
social security card and other identification documents the 
victim had carried in his shirt pocket, held together with a 
rubber band. 

ROBBERS TAKE TELEVISION 
"I'm taking the television, we'll be back for the money at 

six" said one of three robbers as he walked out of a Fern Park 
man's trailer, carrying his $110 Sony television, deputies say. 

Wendell Snodgrass, 23, of trailer 302, Fern Park Trailer 
Park, told deputies two men forced their way into his mobile 
horns at 4:30 p.m. Monday. 

While one of the two grabbed the television and another stood 
In the doorway, a woman accomplice remained in their car, 
deputies said. 

Snoaas said the thieves are known by Snodgrass' 
girlfriend, deputies said, reporting no motive for the robbery. 

ThEFt AT BAR 
About $331 in cub was stolen Friday from Bonnie & Clydes 

bar, State Road 434 in Longwood. The theft occurred Just 
before 10 a.m. and was reported by Raymond Brooks of Fern 
Park, who said the money was in a Sun Bank cash envelope. 

HOME BURGLARIZED 
A lady's wedding band valued at $300 and a V.8.65 gold piece 

valued at $1,* were taken from the home of Amelia Hardlion, 
433 E. Alpine Street, Altainonte Springs sometime between 
March 2 ad 6. 

- In the Rolling Hills sobdivision of Longwood burglars bit the 
homes of Fred B. Blanchard, 1170 Barton, and George B. 
Wo*tif, 410 Willard. 	 . 	 - 

BlaneI*rd reported items valued at $2000 were taken from 
an open safe. A silver wedding ring set in 1939 was taken from 
Us WOO 	residence. It was valued at $100. 

Another beask4n In Longwood, at 133 Wlstera Circle, netted 
burglars numerous Itssns from the home of Bonnie I. Heckles. 
The iimne n'I 	se's yet to be reported to police. 

___ 	 VICTIM IDENTIFIED 

____ 	 she had seen in the 	earlier offered to help her. 

___ 	 end was thrown to. do ground, as her u'I"t 
___ 	 deputies report. 

415 and Celery Avenue. The theft was reported by Steve Berry 
of Sanford. Police have a suspect in the case. 

LA WNMO WEE TAKEN 
A lawnmower was taken from the driveway of 12$ East 

Woodland Drive, Sanford, sometime between 12:30 and 1:30 
p.m. Friday. Frank Dunn reported the red frame mower with 
black motor stolen. 

A 19-Inch Quasar color TV was reported stolen Friday from 
the home of Roger SmIth, 1210 W. 11th street, Sanford. 

MOBILE HOME BURGLARIZED 
A Sanford woman lost about $2,000 in Jewelry to burglars 

who pried open a door to her motile home Saturday, police 
say. 

Marguerite Anderson told police the thieves struck between 
3:30 p.m. and 7:20 p.m., prying open a door of her trailer at 

Carriage Cove, Sanford. 

ABDUCI1ON AND RAPE FROM BAR REPORTED 
A Midway woman told deputies she was kidnapped at 

gunpoint Sunday tight from a Midway bar, taken to New 
Smyrna Beach and sexually assaulted. 

Deputies say the 35-yewold woman told them she was called 
over to a car at the Club 2-Spot at 9 p.m. Sunday, then ordered 
inside by a man holding a gun. 

He drove her to New Smyrna Beech, where he raped her, the 
woman told deputies, New Smyrna Beach Police reported 
finding a pellet pistol at the scene of the assault, Seminole 
deputies reported. 

Deputies have "4et4"Ied the victim of Friday's robbery at 
Skate City, Longwood, as Michelle Villant, 30, of Altamonte 
Spring. 

Deputies say VllIaM was opening the snack bar door of the 
skating rink on Dug Track Road Friday morning, when a man 

But instead of helping her, he grabbed a bank bag containing 
about $100, and then ran off, deputies say. 

She chased him andutruggl.d to Sal the beg back. but In the 

OuTBOARD STOLEN 
An ovthoa'd motor valued at $330 was taken from the first

' J stall In the *y dock area of the Sanford Boat Works, Highway 	.J- 

request mar emergency moans w neip cysiermen in 	nepuuuean I..ongressrnan, U. W. --Hill"" 	 " ","J' 'v"" 	 I I •'i"I IIIR'II(. - 5 iUI'lIU 	UI 	IH'rc('lIt Was 
Franklin, Wakulla and Gulf counties, 	 Young. 	 George Sheldon has mustered a formidable 	 t'xpe&'ted statewide, said As

UI
hley, and voting was 

Graham's office received word of the decision 	Weidner said if Bush doesn't carry the 6th, 	campaign for the Massachusetts Senator. 	 ste;ul' ui Lake Mars' this morning. 
Monday and indicated federal officials will be in 	he may not carry any of Florida's 15 	Kennedy also is strong in the Brevard  
Florida today to discuss the loans which will enable 	congressional districts, 	 county's 9th district, and the 11th and 12th 
businessmen to receive up to $100,000 at 8 percent 	The Reagan-Bush battleground, Weidner districts in Palm Beach and Broward Alabama, Georgia Voting Today interest, 	 says, will be along the so-called "1-4 corridor" 	counties. 

The governor requested the aid after oystermen 	
that encompasses central Florida's 51h and 	Carter is expected to do well in Dade 	United Press International 	ltepublk'an delegates to next claimed sales had slumped due to bad publicity 	9th Congressional districts. Reagan cannot 	county's 14th and 15th districts, but the UN 	 suimner 	

Hawaii, Oklahoma and Wa. Ionald 	Reagan 	and 	's conventions. 	shington. ' 	resulting from reports that as many as 15 persons 	afford to be beaten in this critical area, but 	vote denouncing Israeli settlements on the President Carter are clear 
suffered from cholera and hepatitis after eating 	Bush must do well here to make a formidable 	West Bank may cut the president's strength favorites to sweep today's 	The breakdown is: Florida, 	With John Connally and 

'0I 	Florida oysters last fall. 	 statewide showing. 	 in the condominium-dominated 13th district. 100 	Democratic, 	51 Howard Baker out of the race, 
primaries 	in 	Florida, 	ltupublican; Alabama, 	the Republican contest in the 
Alabama and Georgia and 

Democratic, 27 Republican; three states was reduced to 2 On Today's Ballot 	 assume commanding leads (;eorgumt 63 Democratic, Reagan and Bush although ?:WTHER 	 for the GOP and Democratic Republican, 	 other candidates were on the 
__ 	 presidential nominations. 

	

A three-state sweep would 	Going into the primaries, V 

NATIONAL REPORT: A powerful frontal system that ExarJudge Fights AI'flefldt'fleflt  give Carter and Reagan large Kennedy, due in large part to But waiting to take on 
brought snow, heavy thunderstorms and high winds to a large 	 edges in delegate strength his victory in the home-state winner anti loser next week 

rt
of the Northeast Monday night and early today threatened 	MIAMI (UP!) - Former flooded with over 2,500 cases a for schools than state dollars, and, even more important, Massachusetts primary, was when Illinois holds its 

TO 'dump heavy snow on northern Maine where a winter-storm 	Supreme Court Chief Justice year and will be able to which are distributed every provide them with added leading 113-86. On the primary is John Anderson, 
w' tth was posted. Gale warnings were in effect today for the 	B.K. Roberts says a constitu- concentrate on the around 8(X) year by politically-minded momentum as the trail leads Republican side, Reagan led the liberal congressman, 

transformed from an asterisk ; Atlantic Coast from New Jersey to Maine and for the Great 	tional amendment going lawsuits a year really deserv- legislators. They also contend to the industrial North and [lush 60-36. 	
to a serious challenger by Lakes region. Tornados and torrential rains hit Florida and 	before the voters today is ing their attention. 	 the amendment would make showdown primaries in 	There also are delegate close secondplace finishes in more rain fell on Southern California. In New York City, police 	good for seven Floridians and 	Also going before Florida an Increase in the four-cent. Illinois and New York. 	selection caucuses today in Vermont aud Massachusetts, said a twin-engine plane en route from Fort Lauderdale, Fix., 	bad for nine million others, voters today Is an amendment on-the-dollar state sales 	Carter, the first Southern 

crashed in the East River while making an approach to La. 	Roberts Is one of a small cutting the average homeow- inevitable, 	 president since the Civil War, 	- 	* 	- 	
- * * 

49 
'Guardia Airport In thunder and lightning Monday night. 	group of legal community net's property taxes $160 a Under the Supreme Court 

was heavily favored over Sen. 	'Special tax benefits for Senior Edward Kennedy in the three AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 66; overnight stalwarts opposing the year by raising it* homestead amendment, the justices primaries on Carter's home 'low: 63; yesterday's high: 82; barometric pressure: 30.04; amendment that restricts exemption on school property would have to review only grounds. 	 Citizens?... I should have U U.., . . . relative humidity: 85 percent; winds: West-northwest at 6 mandatory review by the taxes to $25,000. 	 bond validations, cases in 	And Reagan, long time idol of 	
come here last year., Supreme Court to cases 	Gov, Bob Graham has en- which the death penalty was Southern Republican conser- WEDNESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 3:30 involving statewide issues, dorsed both amendments 

and imposed, Public Service vatives, was given the edge a.m., 3:57 p.m.; lows, 9:56 a.m., 10:04 p.m.; PORT 	making the five district ap- predicted they will become Commission decisions on over former ambassador and 

	

CANAVERAL: highs, 3:22 a.m., 3:59 p.m.; lows, 10:37 am., 	peals courts the last stop for part of the Florida Con. rates for the big utilities, Central Intelligence Agency 	 -_. 

	

9:55p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 11:21 a.m., 10:02 p.m.; lows, 4:16 	most cases. 	
stitution. 

a.m., 4:32 p.m. 	
"It's good for seven Justices 	 cases in which a law or chief George Bush. There was 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out and bad for nine million 	Graham says the higher constitutional provision was some belief Bush would chal. 
people," says Roberts, now homestead exemption, which stricken and issues on which 	 % . 	 . 

C56 Miles: Winds westerly 10 to 15 knots today. Winds becoming 	 lenge Reagan strongly in 
mortheasterIy 15 to occasionally 20 knots tonight and easterly 	head of a prestigious will cost the state $220 million separate district appeals Florida. 

Wednesday. Seas 3 to 4 feet today increasing to 4 to 6 feet 	Tallahassee law firm. 	a year because it will have to courts reached conflicting 	In all, the three states offer 

.luindershowers north pert Wednesday. 	 appealed to the court gets a a result of the tax cut, will 
4REA FORECAST: Some fog this morning then partly hearing on its merits, but target tax relief to the people 	 44 

c

oIght. Few thundershowers south part today. Scattered 	Only one out of 20 cases replace local revenues lost 	decisions. 	 208 Democratic and 114 	

* 	

V 

kmdy this afternoon and tonight. Variable cloudiness Wed- every case should get at least who need it most - 

esday with a chance of thundershowers possibly beginning the initial review for homeowners - instead of 	 Highway Automotive, Inc 
jate tonight, Highs around eO. Lows In the low tOmld6OL Winds Jurisdiction if one of the well-heeled commercial and 
':svesterly 10 mph becoming nordiesd 15 mph late today and 	parties is willing to pay the industrial property holders. 	 f . 
%onight. Rain probability 20 percent tonight and 40 percent expense of the appeal, 	It also is consistent with his 	AUTO WASH & WAX 	 0 

Vedoesday. 	 Roberts says. 	 goal to increase the state's InCludes all exterior and Interior, whitewalls, 
'4 
___________________________________________________ 	Supreme Court Chief al'ye of school funding and 	bumpers, windows, whisi covers. etc. 

	

— 	Justice Art England is reduce the local tax revenues 	
h1A50l*1 PRICES ON ENGINE CLEANING 

j; 	IOSPITAL NOTES 	heading up the campaign for share. 	
AND PAINTING. 	

If you are 65 or over, you are entitled to special tax 
ratification of the amend- 	Opponents argue that 	 2$IlOrlaido Dr. — Sanford (17.fl) 	 benefits. At H&R Block, we know all the deductions and 
mcml, saying the seven property taxes are a more 	 1. 	credits that can help Senior Citizens. 

SEMINOLE MEMOIIAI. 	Madil.ns M. Bier. DSISOna 	Justiceswill no longer 	dependable source of income  
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umpires. The Sanford Youth Baseball group is in 
need of umps and scorekeepers for the fast 
approaching season openers. If you have a few 
free hours and some knowledge about the 
diamond sport they'd sure appreciate your help. 

Play ball and gas up at the same time. 
A gasoline giveaway will highlight the Sanford 

Youth Baseball season opener on March 31. 
First prize in a raffle is 100 gallons of gas, 

second prize is 50 gallons of go-juice while third 
prize is just about a tank-full of 25 gallons. 

One-dollar donation tickets can be purchased 
at Clem Leonard Shell Service, Medco Discount 
Drugs or from any officer of the Sanford Youth 
Baseball Association. 

Lakeland for the semi-finals and the finals of the 
state basketball championship. 

The Sanford Youth Baseball Association will 
be holding additional try-out sessions this 
weekend due to unfilled rosters In many of the 
Sanford Little American and National Leagues. 

The tryout session for 10,11 and 12-year-olds is 
scheduled for 3 p.m. Saturday at Ft. Mellon 
Park. 

The Sanford Little national League will open 
its 20-game schedule on March 31 while the 
Sanford little American League opens play a day 
later on April 1. 

Of course youth baseball time means an in-
crease in the demand for scorekeepers and 

Since pt season high school basketball play 
started back on Feb. 23, with the district tour-
nament, Sanford's Fighting Seminoles have had 
to log more miles than any other playoff team 
that has made it to Lakeland. 

For a prep team the Tribe has gotten a taste of 
life on the road. 

They've played three games in district, one 
regional at Ft. Pierce and a sectional at West 
Palm Beach. That all adds up to about 950 miles 
and 20 hours on a bus. 

Despite the grueling travel schedule, coach 
Bill Payne and his Fighting Tribe are more than 
happy about the next 148 miles. That distance is 
equal to a pair of round trips from Sanford to 

The Clock 
By JOE DeSANTIS 

1h 'NUIIJU 
" 	"' 

ROBERT WALTERS 
Economists are reacting with varying degrees 

of alarm to our runaway inflation rate, a trade 
deficit which reached a two-year high last month, 

Never and signs that an expected recession is finally 
here. 

While this gives Americans plenty to worry 
Keptabout for their own future, our problems are mild 

compared to what is happening In many nations of 
the Third World - the "NOPEC" countries. 

These 'are the less-developed countries that Pro  rn i se have no oil. They were poor to begin with, and 
high energy prices and inflation are making them COLUMBIA, 	S.C. 	(NEA) 	— 	Every 
steadily poorer in relation to the rest of the world, presidential election produces two varieties 

By onereckoning there are 800 million persons of promises virtually guaranteed to go Un- 
in Latin America, Africa and Asia who can be filfilled — one from the politicians and the 

considered destitute by any standard, and the other 	from 	executives 	of 	the 	nation's 

is for their economic condition to get television networks.outlook 
The candidates claim that their installation worse. 

The oil-import bill of the NOPECS jumped from 
In the White House certainly will produce 
peace, prosperity and general good feeling 

$4 billion In 1972 to $44 billion last year. Some around the world. The reliability of those 
governments are on the verge of bankruptcy. campaigns pledges already has been widely 
Outstanding loans to the less-developed countries dlSCU3Sed. 

from western banks and development agencies Considerably less attention has been paid to 

will reach $350 billion this year - a SWfl SO 
the rhetoric offered by the news divisions of 

staggering that too many defaults and extensions the commercial networks: "We've learned 
from the errors and omissions of the last 

could throw havoc Into the International monetary campaign and we're committed to covering 
system. this year's race in a comprehensive, honest 

The 	'North-South dialogue" on this problem and Intelligent manner." 
goes back almost a decade, and the dialogue has But Just as surely as the politicians never 
been more acrimonious than fruitful. Third World seem to be able to produce abundant energy 
leaders have demanded a "new economic order" or lower inflation, the broadcasters never 
that goes beyond anything the Industrial countries manage to report on the campaign In a 
could abide and Ignores the fact that prosperity Is manner befitting the importance of electing 

the result of a long, difficult, and disciplined the country's chief executive officer. 

11 
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By JOE DeSANTLS 
Herald Sports Editor 

Patriot s Smash 
Mark At Relays 

Lake Brantley's women's track team earned Itself a 
spot In the record books Saturday at the Sixth Annual 
Brantley Relays, the oldest all-girl's track meet In the 
area. 

The relay team of Ellen Parkinson, Tracy Bonham, 
Judy Maul and Stephanie Smith turned in a blistering 
clocking of 9:47.5 to capture the two-mile relay, edging 
out meet winners Hollywood McArthur at the tape. 

The foursome's efforts marked the first time a 
women's team has cracked the 10-minute barrier In the 
event. McArthur's team also turned in a super time In 
finishing second with a time of 9:52 to become only the 
second team in the state to smash the 10-minute mark. 

The Lady Patriots also captured first place In the 4-
mile relay, again at a record setting pace. The relay 
team of Sue Plumb, Watson, Bonham and Smith turned 
In a 22:27.7 pace, shaving an incredible 28.2 seconds off 
the old record of 22:53.9. 

"They turned in a super effort," complemented 
coach Mike Gibson of his relay teams. "We have to go 
out and get another trophy too," added Gibson. 
"Stephlne Smith and Tracy Bonham tied in the voting 
for the Most Valuable Player in the distance events, 
that's the first time two athletes have tied for the 
honor. If they keep performing like that I won't mind at 
all ordering a few extra trophies." 

The Sanford Youth Baseball Association, Inc., Is 
sponsoring a gasoline giveaway to raise money for the 
operation of the youth baseball program In Sanford. 

First prize is 100 gallons of gasoline, second prize is 
+ 	 50 gallons and third prize is 25 gallons. 

Tickets are a $1 donation and may be purchased at 
Clem Leonard Shell Service, 25th Street and Park 
Avenue; Medco Discount Drugs, 27th Street and U.S. 
Highway 17-92; or from any officer of the Sanford 
Youth Baseball Association. 

The drawing will be held March 31 during opening 
day activities at Ft. Mellon Park. 

Because there are openings on all 12 little major 
league teams in Sanford, the Sanford Youth Baseball 
Association will conduct an additional try-out session 
for the Sanford Little American League and the San-
ford Little National League. 

The try-out session for 10, 11 and 12-year-olds is 
scheduled for 3 p.m. Saturday at Ft. Mellon Park. 

Any interested youngsters may pre-register at any 

I

office of the Sanford Recreation Department, or sign 
up at the field prior to try-outs, 

The Sanford Little League National League will open + 	Its 20-game stheduleMarth 31, and the Sanford Uttle 
American League will open play April L There are six 
teams In each league. 

For further Information, contact the Sanford 
Recreation Department. 

Big 10 Has Big Guns In NIT 

	

By United Press International 	 At Ann Arbor, Mich., Mike McGee scored 25 	Johnson's 25 points and Reno Gray's 20. In the 	made the first of two foul shots with 19 Just so their lodge brothers in the NCAA 	points as the Wolverines moved past Texas 	third round, Illinois is honie against ,Nlurrav 	seconds left to lift St. Peter's. The Peacocks. tournament know that all is well, the Big Ten 	EI-Paso. Mich.igan next plays at Virginia 	State on Thursday. Illinois State closed out it's 	22-8 and the nation's top defensive team, are is quietly taking care of matters in the NIT. 	Thursday, Texas-El Paso made it 5148 with 	season at 20.9 while Illinois raised its record 	at Nevada-Las Vegas Thursday. Ballyhooed by many in the college 	8:20 to play but McGee and Keith Smith 	to 20-12. basketball community as the nation's out. 	pulled Michigan out of danger. 	 At Minneapolis, Darryl Mitchell and Kevin 	Lee Raker connected for 17 points, in- 
eluding five straight free throws in the last 27 clean sweep in the second round of the NIT 	Michigan, which surely would have 

standing conference, the Big Ten made a 

	

Mdflale scored 15 points apiece and Mm- 	
SCCOIRIS, to carry Virginia. The Cavaliers, 21- 

Monday night with Michigan beating Texas. 	preferred to Join its brothers in the NCAA, 	nesota escaped with a close decision over 	
10, are home against Michigan on Thursday. El Paso, 74-65, Illinois defeating Illinois State, 	not about to knock the NIT. 	 Mississippi. In the next round, the Gophers. 	

Carl Jordan hit a short Jumper with four 75-65, and Minnesota stopping Mississippi, 	"I like the idea of playing a team from the 	19.10, are home against Southwestern 	
seconds left and Southwestern Louisiana 56. The 32-team tournament has now been 	WAC, the Big Eight and the Pac-10," said Louisiana on Thursday. 
advanced to the quarter-finals against reduced to eight. 	 Michigan Coach Johnny Orr, whose temii is 	Elsewhere in the NIT, it was St. Peter's 34, 	Minnesota. Meanwhile, over in the NCAA, with the . 	17-12. "It's a fun thing and a tremendous chal. 	Duquesne 33; Virginia 57, Boston College 55; 

team field cut to 16, the Big Ten's four entries 	lenge to you, to play tea 	 Southwestern Louisiana 77, Texas 76; Murray 	Freshman Mont Sleets fired in 25 points and 

	

ms 	don't know State 70, 
Alabama 62; Nevada-Las Vegas 90, 	(;an- hooker added 21 as Murray State ad- are still alive entering the regional 	thai much about." 	

Long Beach State 81. 	 vanced to the next round against Illinois. semifinals: Indiana, Iowa, Ohio State and 	At Champaign, Ill., the Illini eliminated 	in a slowdown affair at Pittsburgh, Kevin 	Sidney Green had 23 points and Richard Purdue. 	 state rival Illinois State behind Eddie 	Rosters a 52-pt's-rent free throw shooter. 	Box 22 to power Nevada-Las Vegas. 

Its' Play Ball! In Altamonte Springs 
Clear skies, warm temperatures and a big, • 	 . 

happy crowd all came together Saturday af- • • 

i-IL 	
ternoon at the Eastmonte Recreation Center for 
official opening day ceremonies of the Altamonte ____________ 	
Springs Little League. 

Over 300 players on some :35 teams lined the 	 _ 

field, stretching from third base across the infield 
91 	 I as league president Ralph Cochran welcomed 

It 

players, parents, guest speakers and supporters 
1. 	of the league. 

On hand to talk to the youngsters about baseball W * . 	
4 	
0

• 	and the importance of sports was guest speaker 
Boyd Coffie, Rollins Tars baseball coach.  

Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman Floyd was 	 _____ 	 ____ 

on hand to toss out the ceremonial season opening 
,. pitch before Cochran turned loose the big bunch of 

anxious ball players for scrimmage action. 	 ____________ 

	

+ ' 	

- 	 When the official cry of play ball rang through 

	

1 	+ 	 the air, the players raced to the six fields on the 	/ 	£ + 	: 	• 	 complex for three-inning games, a prelude to the 
start of regular season play that begins this week. 

This is a great experience for young people to 

	

+ 	

- 	 be able to play Little League baseball," stated a ' 2 -0 111~ 
- 	., - 	 smiling league president Ralph Cochran.

e to thank the countless sponsors and We'd like 
11. 

7 

- 	 - 	 . 	

' - helped us put the league together and operate 
- 	 all of the behind the scenes people that have 

a 	. 	 : 
+ 

..' . 	 + 	
h
ealch d season. The su pport from the community 

-. 	• • 	 - • 	 and parents has been great." 	 - 

	

In addressing the youngsters, guest speaker 	 IN 
,., D.S.?S Altamonte Springs Little League president Ralph Boyd Coffie encouraged the ball players to enjoy PWft by 

Cochran handled announcer duties and in- the sport and work as hard In school as on the Mayor Norman Floyd of Altamonte Springs 
troduced guest speaker Boyd ('offie, 	 baseball field to create opportunities for their s'yt'1s the baseball before tossing out the 

futures. 	 ceremonial first pitch of the season. 

1. 
I Training Camp 	at. 	 . 

	

_Upd 	

!I 	. 	. • 	

I 4.

. The Bird Is Backck . 	
' I .  - 	

I 
+ 	 By United Press Internatlenal - The San Diego Chicken, the Phillie Phanatic and all the rest 
were fun, but there's no bird like The Bird. 4 

Mark "The Bird" FIdrych, trying to shed two seasons of arm 
troubles, went 11-3 innings and gave up four hits and four runs 	

. 
I. Monday In the Detroit Tiger's 10-5 loss to the Kansas City 	 ,,P 	

' . " 	..: 	 . 	. • 	 - 	 • 	 ., 	 . 	 - 
1 1, 

Royals. 	 . 

	

Only one of the runs was earned, however, and Fidrych 	 • 

threw 48 pitches. Fidrych's next outing is scheduled for Friday 	 " 	 •, 	• 

. ,b •4••., ' . 	. 	• 	 • 	. 	 • 	 • 'against Philadelphia and all of baseball Is hoping he can come 	 • 	 • 	• -• 	• 	

• .. 	 .• 	 . ..... --.. • 	 • 	 • 	 .. •• • back from his miseries. 	 - 	 ' 	 • 	 . 	 ''Y' 	. 	
-. .'.z•.• .••il4 	 - •. 	.. . 	•. :-. 4 --.•'...........-, • 4 	 -,' 

., . . •. 	
' 	. 	. •' 	"' -' 	..-.-. • 	 • 	- 

	

DetrcltManagerSparkyAndersonsald,"Ithoughthethj'ew 	. -, 	 . 	 • 	

. 	: -:. . 	
:.. '" 	 '. . • ... 

 4. 
' -it: 	: 	. • 

::pleasedwlthhim.Tobeveryhonest,Iwaashockedathow 
.the ball better than he had in batting practice and I was 	- 	 - 	 • 

I 	 J. :.t 	
. : 	 . 	- 	• 	• --,•: .-- . 	. 	. • 	•• - 	.. • •.. .' 

	

t 	' 	
' 	 • 	 •. .•...• •'P1 	. 	 ;, :. ••'.-. . . 	 • • • . , ',. . - 

- .hard he threw. He threw some balls right by some people." 	 ,. 	

• 	:' 

- .•. 

-s.-'-.. 
"I had no pain In my arm. I don't think I'll have any 

	

'.1 •' 	 - 	 .• 	 • 	
. 	f,'- . 	. • 	.' '-; 	. 

.. .: 	: "-I,..'- problems," Fidrych said. "If it was going to give, it would 
- .-• 

%.-. .%&..;•'-,:'*''. 	• have given out there. Emotionally, I'm happy. I don't think I 	
• 4 	., 	 Over 300 players on some 35 teams stretched from Teams spent the afternoon In scrimmage sessions 

third base to first Saturday afternoon for the and get regular season play underway (his week. • In another exhibition game, Eric Soderhoim smashed a • •. 

official opening day ceremonies of the league. three-run homer In the seventh Inning to break aS.5 tie and 	: 	 •;.. 

could be any more happier or any more satisfied." 	 • • 	 .,, 

1. 

 give the New York Yankees an 81 victory over the Texas 	' 	 . • 
	 1 	' 	 - 

Rangers. Soderholm's blow, In his fourth at-bat as a Yankee, 	
:\ 

made a loser of former Yankee reliever Sparky Lyle. 	 ... 	 - . . . 	: 	 • 	 Teeg uarden Alive In Avon Features ._,;..,  

house as stopper out of the Baltimore Orioles' bullpen this 
- No. 3 seeded Pain Carol Baily of Steamboat Indianapolis beat Duk lice 	 dP 

litters said. 	 get play underway. 	
rough cliaüenge from 14-year- 

.season, signed a one-year contract, General Manager Hank 	Little League prayer to close out ceremonies and 
Teeguarden has survived a Springs, Cob., 7-5, 6-1, and Lee of Seoul, Korea, 6-4, 6.1. 11 W-1 

Stoddard figures to assume Increased Importance with the 

Elsewhere: Tim Stoddard, expected to replace Don Stan- Heads are 
bowed as the little Leaguer's recite the 	FORT MYERS, Flu. (U P1) London, England, defeated eighth seeded Carrie Meyer of 

old Kathy Horvath in first 
departure of Stanhouse to the LAx Angeles Dodgers. 	Hornets Romp In NAIA 

Avon Futures of Southwest 	- 
round action of the $25,000 Peters is trying to solve another problem by signing ace SAVI. rlght-hander Jim Palmer. The pitcher's agent, Ed Keating, 	jj.j crry, Mo. (UP!) team, as Alabama State ran Florida. 

- meported progress In Us negotiations with clubowner Edward - With two upsets and a near off to a 52-23 intermission 	
Ms. 	Ilorvath, 	I 	

+ Bennett Williams and Peters, who said Palmer Ii the miss In a third game, there lead. from 
I 

ii 

	

scheduled starting pitcher today in the Orioles' first game of was the traditional opening 	Eleven different players Hopewell Junction, N.Y., 

oi qEL extended the veteran '.the exhibition season against Us Texas Rangers. 	 :Lgrumbling about the job scored for the 
Hornets, who Teeguarden all the way "In Palm Springs, Calif., the California Angels signed pitcher 	by the seeding corn- shot 57 percent from the field Dave Frost to a one-year contract. The agreement ended a mittee at the 43rd annual and forced 18 turnovers at 	Monday night before losing 0- 

five-day holdout. Details of the contract were not revealed. NAIA baktbaU tournament. other end of the court. The 2, 
	MIChELIN! 	RACING Frost, whose 16 victories tied Nolan Ryan for the club lead 	But Dowling (N.Y.) Coach only other players in double 	Only one seeded player was 	

• "' 	

CC*NI II SiAS Pv 1141 $I 	 NIGHTLY "the season opener against Cleveland. 	 the disenchanted. His team 1, were Carl Forston with 19 program with 10-year-old Fel- 

	

1111110 	41 %00 	 8 

lastseason,wasexpectedtobeonthemoundtortheAngelsfor RlchardBergwasnotamong figuresforAlabamaState,29- knedoutontheftday'5 
	

P.M. 
gox 

The New York Mets reached agreement with outfielder Joel went against top-seeded and Clayton Harris with 12. ida Raschlatore of Coral 	 - 90-9 ( 	 (Clowd Sunday) 

w 

	

year pact Is reported to be worth $1 million with Us payments was soundly thrashed, 10347. 	
Allen of New York City, 	

,- 	 MATINEES: 

	

YoungiocxJ, their leading home-nm hitter In 1579. The three- Alabama State Monday and 	___ 	Springs eliminating Leslie 	 — 	 __ 

ücalatid. 	 His Golden Lions were 	 no. 2 seed, by 6-1, 6-3. 	
Mon . Wed . $at. 

	

whose contracts were renewed by the Mets Monday outrebounded, 50-29, and 	 su us P01 	 NEW MATINEE *ers pitchers Qaig Swan, Pat Zachry, Mike SCott liXi 	harramed Into a aa percent 	 . 	 No.4 seeded Glynla Coles of 	VOUI EXHAUST 	 Post Time 5:15 pm tp.1j aid outfielder Dan Norman. 	 shooting performance. 	
WORK Swan says he has agreed to terns last Is awaiting 115 	"They're the No. 1 	 ___ 	- 	

Infects Box 

	

;'lengtage of the contract to be put In writing before he ws- aid Berg, "and they're Just 	 Wi CJITyS C$5'ttt 	 $42 Trifocta Wheel 

	

''Elsewhere, fdtch0(' Silvio Martinez, absent 11 days while trying to prove it to 	 4 WHEEL DRIVE OWNERS 	 ALL 12 RACES in the Drielisiem Republic, 	 They are most ____ 	 Bta*uaad frgstsajewg 

	

gk~qy reported to the St. Louis Cardinals' tra1nüi CSTEP 
..' definitely the No. 1 team in 	 We have f 	4-wheel Thur Way Ladies, Nd, 

	

+ IttobWgiI Pirates Monday said they renewed the con- the nation, overall, any are 	drive mechanics 	 ..k J''WORD- 1sr 	
Mc R 'M ER TS 

	

of (knar Moreno, E1WISS Hems, Ed Ott arid Mike sme of the best tewnsl've ever 	on your 4-wheel drive vehicle, 	 TIRES 	 own= and signed catcher Steve Nicosia to a one-year contract 	" 

Junior forward Kevin Loder 

	

c 	 NEW HOURS: Nsa, thrv Fri. 	 EthEL CLUB 

	

Also, the ChicagO White Sex 8401900011 shortStop HIITTY scored 34 points and grabbed 	HIGHWAY AUTOMOTIVE, INC. 	$ a.m.-S:i. pm., Sat. $ a.m..l2Neea 	 Id W O 	Juu 0114005 bed signed It one-year ontact and the contract 	12 rebounds to pace the 

as the left 
hill"wt,smarrHoytbad bass owns fordwcomft~ H 	 PH 322-6151 	PH "4415-V41
fFk mo

Hornets. He collected 22of his 	2411 OrlandO Dr. - Sanford (17-fl) - fl3-Wl 	ØSW.FI*STST. 5fl$ V$w ci.kga 
	 an 	

a" "Ov 11 92 tearaw 
,am, 	 NISINVAIIONS- $35 '$00 

ves 	outfielder (1aw Il Was 	Inn 	+ ewer than the entire fowling 

	

pints In the first half - one 	 SANFORD 	 1-sits 	 i.,,, , c. 1te Sex player not under contract for 1900 
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DON GRAFF 

Rhodesia: 

Is Peace 
I 	. 

Possible?:  
It's all over now but the waiting. 
Waiting to see If the black leaders who were 

handed power In an admittedly imperfet 
attempt at a democratic election can bring 
peace to Zimbabwe, a.k.a. Rhodesia. 

Waiting to observe the new regime's 
treatment of all the country's diverse peoplçs 
- tribal groupings within the black majority 
as well as the minority whites. Waiting as It 
meets the challenge of self-government fac&I 
by earlier emergent nations and failed by the 
many that merely passed from colonial to 
strong-am rule. 

Not, as it so happens, that the last would be 
anything new for this particular country sinde 
that is pretty much what it has known through 
more than a decade of white dominance. 

The signs are both encouraging and 
discouraging. The winner of a clear majority 
In the 100.eeat legislature Is Robert Mugabe, 
the most radical of the major guerrilla 
leaders and the one who Is most dependent 
upon Communist support. He Is, however, 
asking British transitional governor Lord 
Soames to stay on for a bit and Inviting 

-- 	 - 	 - 	 n 	m puwl; On ivur occasions outing 	 cooperation with the more moderate second- process. 	 the past two months, contenders for the 	 placer Joshua Nkomo. A 21-member international commission headed Republican presidential nomination have LIGHTER SIDE 	 Mugabe and Nkomo are used to each othe, by former West German Chancellor Willy Brandt agreed to face-to-face meetings to discuss and 	
having cooperated in the recently offered a blueprint for action: An in. 	debate campaign Issues. 
alliance during the long guerrilla war. On the ternational effort to stabilize oil prices and curtail 	And for the fourth time in twomontlis, the 	 other hand, allies have been known oftq The People Movers' OP 	

Patriotic Front 

EC enoughlnthePasttofalloutoverthespoiisqf demand, a tripling of development aid to the poor 	networks have rebuffed the debate sponsors' 
countries, still more food aids, and a new struc- 	offers to make the event available, at no cost, 	 victory. 
ture of trade and monetary exchange. 	 for live broadcast to a nationwide television 

While these proposals may or may not be audience. 	 By DICK WEST 	 Mexican agricultural workers also are in 	And don't forget Bishop Abel T. Muzorew, 

feasible, it is becoming more Imperative by the 

	

The most recent forum was held here, 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - American strong demand "as they arewilling to labor In 	prime minister and partner of the whites lii 
under the joint sponsorship of the University 	Demographics, a magazine devoted to the fields of Texas and California forlow 	the outgoing government. He may have bee 4y,i,hatrthe economic strain between North and 	at South Carolina and Columbia Newspapers charting population trends, sometimes with wages," It adds. 	 *tUIUY fr(lSImstth the voting, but for thAld  

South be treated as the crisis that It Is. 	 Inc. Earlier debates occurred In Manchester 	quizzical results, reports in its March Issue 	Its research shows that U.S. jflipfJ of 	Very reason might be inclined towark 
- One of the first steps for Americans is to resist 	and Nashua, N.H., and Des Moines, Iowa. 	that eight nations have "cornered the export people "peaked In the 1190s and the country 	guerrilla politics himself. 

the notion that Organization of Petroleum Ex- 	To its credit, the Public Broadcasting 	market In people." 	 was virtually self-sufficient during the 192k 	The real spoiler, however, might mo porting Countries Is solely responsibli for the 	Service has offered to its affiliates llve 	A tongue-In-cheek column in the and 1930s." But after World War II, the un- 	likely be a leader whose name did not appe' 
crisis, and thus responsible for resolving it. 	coverage of three of the four events. But the 	magazine's "Demogaffes" section foresees port rate began to creep up again. 	on the ballots - Ian Smith. 

International trade figures show that in spite of 	 case memories need refreshing, It was In 
commercial networks have provided little 	as a a consequence of this Imbalance the 	'11w magazine notes sharp divisions of 
more than sporadic, delayed middle-of-the- 	formation of a new International cartel, opinion on how to cope with the problem. the huge oil price Increases since 1973, oil Imports 	night broadcasts. 	 OPEC II, short for Organization of People 	"Conservation groups in the United States, 	Smith who declared Rhodesian independence  are no worse a drain on Third World Economies 	Nobody who witnessed those debates would 	Exporting Countries, 	 alarmed at the rise In Imports, point to long 	of Britain back In 15 to maintain white  than Inflation in the price of goods and technology claim that they are uniformly engrossing or 	Prospective OPEC!l members are iden- lines at the supermarket, the car wash &W 	supremacy, who waged a 10-year bush war 

they must Import from industrialized countries 	provocative. In fact, each event has ranged 	tiDed by the publication as Vietnam, the first-class restaurants and argue that we 	saturated with victory communiques, who 
like the United States. 	 fromatlmulaling and spellbinding to soporific 	Soviet Union, Haiti, Mexico, East Germany, should rely on domestic 	 nevertheless eventually acceded to a British. 

If our own inflation could be blamed entirely 	and stupefying. 	 Cambodia, Chile and Ethiopia. Concerted 	..On the other side is the popular few that 	negotiated settlement for which he continues 

on energy prices, we cóüld toss the ball back to 	They have been, however, the most 	action on their part could spell trouble for the we will be cut off from our external sources o( 	to manifest nothing but distaste. 

	

enlightening, educational and instructive 	United States and other countries that Import population... 	r 	 Smith may now be removed from official OPEC. But we know that our Inflation is rooted In events of the presidential campaign, offering 	people, It says. 	 "Standing somewhere In between those 	power, but that has not removed his power for reckless fiscal and monetary policies of our own an exceptional opportunity to assess the 	One problem could be the cost factor. The Americans with an Insatiable craving for 	mischief. He is still the most prominent government going back to the 1960s—long before candidates, 	 magazine predicts that Vietnam will attempt Immigrants and those militant con- 	personality among the 200,000 Rhodesian OPEC began to control oil supplies and prices. 	The networks briefly were Interested In the 	to persuade other OPEC!! members to set "a servationlsta who would depend on domestic 	whites, who are guaranteed a 20-seat bloc in Furthermore, the oil exporters have not been 	prospect of televising the debates when 	higher base price In gold to be levied on all sources of population are the moderates who, 	the new legislature. His influence for good or 
blind to the plight of their poorer customers. In 	President Carter was scheduled to meet Sen. 	departing citizens." 	 while acbxwledglng the inflationary Impact 	ill, for cooperation or obstruction, rema!ps 
January, OPEC announced formation of a special Edward M. Kennedy, fl-Mass., in the Iowa 	Another question mark is supply. Can the of Imported people, do not with to resort to 	consIderable. 
fund to channel up to $20 billion in financial aid to forum, 	 exporting nations be depended upon to drastic measures. 	

In the latter respect, it will be helpful If 

	

But after Carter withdrew and the debates 	maintain a steady rate of emigration? 	"They have proposed a compromise: that less-developed countries, 	 were stripped of their Teddy-confronts-According to American Demographics, two categories of immigrants be admitted - 	white Rhodesiana have long memories. :It _ 	
was, after all, Smith who assured them that 

	

Some exporters are making government-to- Jimmy show-business appeal, the networks 	cutbacks by the Soviet Union "would pose a those under 5'6" In height (compact people) 
government sales of oil to poor countries at prices abandoned all plans for live coverage, 	particularly difficult problem for the con- and those under 513" in height (sub- r In a thousand years would black rule 
below the market. OPEC members assert their 	Instead, a typical campaign segment 	sunwr states because of the high quality of compacts), who will coagume less food and 	come to the country. 
foreign aid amounts to two percent of their gross packaged for the networks' early evening 	the Soviet exports." 	 take up less space in movie waiting lines and 	Under Smith's leadership, it came in 15 

	

national product while such aid represents only new programs list about one minute and 50 	"Soviet production Is high In refined talent cafeterIast, 	 years, and under much less favorable dr. 
three-tenths of one percent of the GNP of the seconds, with the candidates actually 	- ballerinas, We skaters, physicians and 	"Larger people (food-gusslers and space. 	cwnatances for the white minority than woqld  
industrialized countries. 	 speaking for 30 seconds or less. 	 writers," It explains 	 hogs) would be subject to Import controls." 	have been the can originally. 

The OPEC cartel isa mischief-maker, but It .JACK ANDERSON cannot be made the scapegoat of all our economic 
troubles and those of the hungry NOPEC 
natlons.OPEC Is part of the problem, but so are Energy Agency Loaded With Oil People we.  

The Interdependence of the industrialized world 
and the developing world is obvious enough. One 
cannot survive without the other. U we do not get 	WASHINGTON —After each new leap in oil being packed with pro-industry officIals, 	regulations, affecting gasoline refiner, urgent requirements seriously depleted U.S. 

	

our own economic house in order, and If the North- profits, Jimmy Carter wumes the pe of 	The president not only ignored Us warsing 	retailers such as Qwwa, will pass acrom equipment stocks." 	 1. 

	

South dialogue does not move on to effective public watchdog and raises a racket Igalnit but, as his next appointment, selected Lynn 	Weeks' deek 	them could One of th could be worth $1 	INuqCI4L SLALOM - Frank Potter 

	

reforms in relationships between the haves and the oil Industry. But Us oil companies have Coleman to be Us general counsel Co1naP 	irililirin a week to Qown If Weeks makes the does double duty staff director of the House 

	

the have-nots, the thunder of collapse and bite
discovered the president is fliOt bark than came to the Energy Department from John 	right decision. 	 subcommittee 0(1 energy and power and u a 

disorder will drown out whatever the stat 

	

Cosmally's Houston law firm, which has 	A 	cwi4.d that W.eks had member of the energy committee 'of esmen 	of ft5JJ 	Car what 	iepreeeid.d such oil giants as Exxon, Mobil, 	been employed in an "InterpretIve," net a ColoradO's Aspen Institute. He is also a are trying to say. 	 the oilmen pay more attletim to what he 	'e1l Tmco and Union 011. 	 polqmeklng, job at (oun. But at the longtime siding enthusiast. 

	

—_ 	iiiiiiiiiiii does, All the While he has condemned the oil , The department's latest recruit from the all 	Energy Department, It Is inaissingly dif- 	Here's how Ski magazine cc*nmnlseraës 

	

Industry's w4ndiall profits, for example, he Industry, I&bly, has been assigned ° 	flailt to separate the oil advocets from th. with the 47-yeerId Potter for being stuck. n BERRY$ WORLD 	 has encouraged the price Increases that mags the staff that writes petroleum 	regulators. 	 ___ 	ngtm m 	 half 

	

-. 	 caused them. In the name of oil conservatIon, 	11CIflg mad allocation regulations. He 15 	ao CAlL - Lodd In secret Pentagon away from the pooh ski resorts: "Uving lad 

	

he has stimulated runaway prices at on gas P. Weeks who has boUnCed between the 	111.. is Uthng evidence that Ixasl wcddng In the nation's capital has cut Into his pjpipe 	 goveroment and the oil Industry like a 	mn,uvered 	ously near the ee of ski tlme' the magazine reported sadly. ,', ThSfl he has tried to reduce the political caught IA a bidmiMon WT5. 	 nuclear war after' the 157$ Arab 	iilL 	But Potter's duties with the Aspen Instltu$e 
-. :. : 	 domag. by wooting at the oil cps'et is 	He rlchoth.t.d from Us Federal Energy 	The .. 	 Us larmi 	 14. an opportunity to jet - 
	::. 	 Is the some political strategy he has used In 	$t1OI ' now defunct, to the Energy 	cems within hews of nmalng oat of essential In a little Dma on the snowy slopes now and 

	

2:: .. 	 InternatIonal crises, seeking to project Depsrtsnent,.verdeflclent. Thenhe departed 	ma, At lids avdal 'Pumeni, 'Ike t, And his financial arrangements wou'd -:>•• 	.-::.: 	 'niV Us hero of Ms owe csta.ti*w 	Viroment altogether for an Important 	possibility of nebw U= Wes dilcusaid be the envy of any ski bum. Carter has put on a pvbe spectacle, fir rW' with owu Central Petroisseri, a 	with the UI," dodares 	reporL 	The Institute has picked up his tab for rosp, + of yowling for a wiadisll tax on oil major marketer of P'°' PIn5 	of 	American suthoritles feared the Irsells board and travel expenses to Aspen. And - 	
: . 	 profits. Yet his wlr4all tax proposal would Ba1t1mot. 	 migH resort to Nudw weepoen to 	a thee. bills the private group doesn't pay We l:i 	f of am Oil profits 	no 	His job wo to he Qown P*OlesWl cops 	tr survival The was to a* =Wdbiq cged off to the taxpayers. 

	

____ 	 Carter's pre-oll policies have been 	t flhIlItrstor. He will eniss the 	 _ 	ssted 	sins tins period, the Institute gave him 

	

cç.npau wmsld still wind up alter the tax With the price ruIstloss list were Issued by 	u 	according to the uw,t papers, Ibis 	Irk ma oight.day trip to Aspen in iRS, 

ow- 

 
.11 

:- 	: 	 ____ 	 With greater profits then Usy have ac 	the Enemy DePlitmini. Now he 15 	the United States risked coavutlosal fir example, the taxpayers_relmburMd ptaq 	the same faddie factory agala as a deputy 	weapsen to lirsal. . 	•, 	 Petter for SilO par diem expees For te 
.swra.NOW hsd in the Energy D.par"ne'4 which CsCner of the amaCY that drafIi PI1CI 	lr4w1 Stats a asoret 	: "I low S$57.1$ for housing costs and f562 for Iran- is crested and po 	t jmlat. Key pmitlnes are 5 allotstion r,gulati 	____ 	 scale UI, r,.ju Ii presiding_mly atatLon 	. 

"I haivto go to bed now. vou kicky - got- 	Msd with oil Industry apologists and 	He will overisa 5virixneni dicislo's that 	support to Israel &Ing the October, M. 	Potter hnist j that is's very carful not to 1$ 
, 	 sympatidsers, Not long after the new 	directly affect profits arid kane. to 011 C0(1) I 01101001 *MU 

 hp4 Us 'i" 	Sl . 	 caalprivatetaoverlap, 4411 

	

department opened for hoiness in 1577, Hip. 	psalm. My associate Tony Capieclo 	ruenles raip.keuM fit U.S. sSL*ity I'm trying to do Is not lose money," he - Richard Iffrqlr, 4y , 	 , 	discovered that at least seven pending 	- 	 sta 	is mast Israsi'a morn pi'ns - 	 I 
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SCOREBOARD 

OURSELVES Dog Racing S Killouragn Bud 	10 20 	1.80 
6 Husker Donna 	 3.60 

j Chatelaine 	 8.00 	600 3 Dril's Dart 	 680 	6.80 San 	Anton 	31 37 	.471 101 3 Houston at New York 

0 (SI) 31.00; P (IS) 104.70; 1 (I. 
7 Revel 	 2.80 0 Connie .j 	 5.80 Indiana 	31 	10 	.437 13 San Antonio at Washington 

DOGS S-I) 353.00. 
0(7.4) 	4.10; P (2.4) 219.40; 1(2. 0 (2.3) 23.40; P (2.3) 54.00: T (2. Clevelnd 	29 	43 	.403 ts' Philadelphia at 	Atlanta 

Monday night results Fifthrace-5.1, 0:31:54 
4.7) 744.70. 3.1) 771.10. Detroit 	16 	55 	.225 28 New Jersey at Cleveland 

First race - 5.14, C: 31:54 1 Forbes 	19.10 44.00 	4.00 
Ninthrac,-S.l4, B: 31:17 Attendance 	3,343; 	Handle Western ConIernce Boston at Indiana 

8 Depended On 	7.80 	6.20 	3.10 S Ed's Ashling 	 5.80 	3.40 
1 Wright Ante Up 	8.60 	180 	3,80 330,914. Midwest Division Kansas City at Chicago 

3 Frank Cowles 	100 	3.40 7Corbett 	 3.80 
8 Dancing Daisy 	6.00 	1.20 W L 	Pct. GB Golden State at Denver 

7 Doll's Julie 	 2.60 0(1.5) 41.30; P (1.5) $1.30; I (1 
.i Manatee Steve 	 1.20 

0(11) Pro Basketball Kan 	City 	43 	29 	.597 - Los Ang at San Diego 

0 (31) 79.40; 1 (637) 	791.0. Si) 151.10. 
29.40; P (1.1) 49,40; 11. Milwauke 	11 	31 	.569 2 Wednesday's Games 

Second race - 5-14, C: 31:57 Sixth race- S1& A: 31 
$4) 201.40. 

Tenth race - 5.14, A: 31:47 NBA Standings 
Denver 	26 	45 	.366 
Chicago 	21 	17 .338 

16", 
1911 

Houston a? Boston 
Washington at Phila 6Mdntlt Jdnu 	300 	3 00 	7 60 Besse FVO 	7.70 	3.00 	2.80 I Smokin Home 	9,20 	4.20 	3.00 By 	United Press 	lntern4tional Utah 	 22 	51 	301 211,2 New Jersey at Detroit 8Cow Girl 	 4.00 	280 JWright  Elvis 	 1.80 	3.80 8 Hard Crash 	 280 	260 Eastern Conference Seattle at Milwaukee Baron's Pepper 	 j.10 1 Mr Buckingham 	 3.10 Rossrt 	 2 60 Atlantic 	Division Pacific Division Phoenix at Golden St. 0(4.1)17 40; P (II) 42.00; 1 (. 0(4-1)12.40; P (7.4) 44.40; 1 (1. 0(1.1)10.40; P (1.1) 51.10; 1 	. W L Pct. 	GB 

Boston 	 53 	16 	.768 	-- 
W L 	Pct. GB Portland at Los Ang 8.1) 	14100; 	DO ($4) 21.40. 4.1) 	$4.90. 9-1) $3.40. Los 	Ang 	50 	21 	.701 - 

Third race - 5-14. M: 31:10 Seventh race- 514, B: 31:14 Eleventh race -S.1L D: 32:17 Phila 	 51 	18 	.739 	2 Seattle 	 so 	22 	.691 11'? College SWonder Bell 	1410 	5,00 	370 7 Drifts Ace 	8.00 	3.60 	2.60 IVaguero 	12.20 	6.00 	5.60 New 	York 	35 	36 	.193 	19 Phoenix 	17 	21 	662 3 
?Wrght Alb 	 7.60 	2.40 5 Shinning Basket 	6.60 	1.60 2Hahira's Miss 	9 	- Wshngtn 	33 	36 	.178 	70 Portland 	33 	38 	.465 17 
7 Sue Hater 	 3.10 80. 	 6.20 6 Faster 	 3.70 New 	Jersy 	31 	11 	.131 	731 2 San Diego 171,2Basketball 0(3-5)10.40; P ($-2) 41.10; 1 (S. 0(23) 21.10; P (7.5) $4.00; T (2• 0(2.4)37,40; P (4.2) 219.30; 1(4. Central Division Golden 	St. 	22 	50 	.306 281 2 
27) 244.40. SI) 504.20. 7.4) 297.20. w L Pct, 	GB 

Atlanta 	 41 	27 	.620 	-. 
Mondays Games College Basketball Results 

Fourth race - 5.1$, 0: 31:94 Eighth race -3.1, B: 39:03 Twelfth race -3.1, C: 39:30 (No games scheduled) By United Press International 
'I San Soulie 	12.60 	5.00 	3.60 2 American Ace 	26.60 14.00 	5.00 7 Cowboy Boots 	5.70 	3.10 	3.20 Houston 	35 	36 	493 	9 Tuesday's Games Monday 
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NIT Tournament 	 Illinois 75, III. St. 65 
Second Round 	 SW Louisiana 77, Texas 76 

St. Peter's 31, Duquesne 33 	Minnesota SI, Miss. 56 
Virginia 57, Boston Coll 55 	Murray St. 70, Alabama 62 	- 
Michigan 71, Tex-El Paso 65 	NevL.V. 90, Long Bch St. 81 

Highway Automotive, Inc. 

$9 05 Auto Air Conditioning 
'7 Spring Tune Up 

Includes Freon and Labor 

REVHARGE SYSTEM 
FUNCTION TEST SYSTEM 
CLEAN CONDENSER FINS 

2613 Orlando Dr. (17-92). Sanford 
Fr 	estimate if other reoairs needed 

DRAPERIES (made to measure) 

WOVENWOOD SHADES 
MINIBLINDS 

is ALTERATIONS (Drapery) 

Used furniture *Fos m  cut to order 

FREE ESTIMATES-NO OBLIGATION 

NIX Custom Bedding 
UPHOLSTERY-DRAPERIES 

709 E. Celery Ave. 	PH 322.2117 	Sanford 

Call 322•2611 NOW! Business 
Review 

ROPHY SHO 
Ewning Heiald 

I.' TART YOUR BUS UE SS Prepared By Advertising Himald AdwevillitiserON THE GROW1 	Departmentof  

ADVERTISING 	 - ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 

- 

PH. 322.4535 
2109 FRENCHAVE.-. SANFORD 

(Next To WIllIemsen's CommunIcations) 
PLAQUES- TROPHIES- DESK SETS 

DESK PLATES-  NAME TAGS-  PEN SETS 
MEDALS- RIBBONS -KEY CHAINS 

24 HOUR 
ENGRAVING SERVICE 

IIAIR%OWt 
STYLING 

Carol is offering to her 
new customers,,.  
MEN'S STYLE - CUT 
SHAMPOO and 

WOMEN'S STYLE-CUT 

BLOW DRY. REG. Is $500 

SHAMPOO and 	$800 
322.1111 
PHONE 	BLOW DRY-Rag. $10 	'p 

607 W. 251h ST. 	 SANFORD 

FRESH FISH 
& Captain"J"s SEAFOOD 

OPEN WED., PR)., SAT., SUN. 
HR IMP •MULLET S BASS S OYSTERS 

CLAM SLIVE MAINE LOBSTERS 

SPECIAL 7L8. 
OCX SHRIMP 	BOX 
IN PRODUCE LANE AT SANFORD 
VILLAGE SUPER FLEA MARKET 
1900 S. FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 17-9) 
H. 323.5454-SANFORD - 

CARPETING 
NEWSHIPMENTS 
ARRIVING DAILY 

TERRIFIC VALUES 

MacTavish 

DISCOUNT CARPETS 

CO?h.Olt 	
6,9 

Ph. 322.9604 
1211S. French Ave., Sanford 

WRIGHT'S 
VOLKSHOP 

Specializing in Service a. Parts for V.W.'s 
OUR NEW LOCATION IS 

214 S. PsIrn.fto Ave. 
(corner 2nd & Palmetto 

SANFORD 

PH. 321.0120 

or 322.7003 

Distinctive Mirror Designs 
FOR EVERY DECOR 

Your 
GLASS Choice 

Of Custom 	FOR EVERY 
PURPOSE 

Over 
Framing 350 j 	Ph. 322.4622 I Custom  

Moldings Seka,ptj 	Glass & Paint 
Company, Inc. 
210 Magnolia, Sanford 

A 
4 

Pat Young, Co-owner of Sanford Trophy Shop with some of awards In stock. 

COMPLETE MECHANICAL SERVICE 

(BRAKES-OVERHAUL -TUNE.UP) 

VINYL TOPS DYED OR REPLACED 351i, 

COMPUTEBODY 'ANDPAINT SHOP 

REGULAR AND CUSTOM PAINTING 
PINSTRI PING- CUSTOM STRIPING 

Lindy's Auto Center 
17.92 AT LAKE MARY BLVD. 	3234567, 332.2190 

BURGLAR ALARMS 	 W -, 
FIRE ALARMS 	 E11 
PANIC ALARMS 
MEDICAL ALERT 	 K 
DEAD BOLTS 	 E 

Sd, 0 5 	HIM OUT 

SYSTEMS OF SECURITY 
Residential - Commercial 

SECURITYSUNVEY- FREE 	24 HOUR SERVICE 
WITH NO OBLIGATION I 3274729 

opportunity to help someone me. But read on for a w orthy Hawkin's 	fancy 	drag-racing 
car, the vehicle is stolen and 

6:00 
0 (.4) POPI 	GOES 	THE else in such a clearcut way. suggestion from it  reader in used in a bank robbery. COUNTRY (MON) Your good feelings as a result Denver. (5)0 THE WHITE SHADOW 0 @3 PORTER WAGONER should far outweigh the loss 

DEAR ABBY: In your reply 
Tragedy strikes lust before the (TUE) 

you now feel. Surely when you Carver team enters the finals of 0(4) NASHVILLE ON 	THE 
did these things for your aunt, to the person who had done the big inter-city school bas- ROAD (WED) 
u had no motive in mind many favors for an aunt but ketball championship. 0 @3 THE WILBURN BROTH. 

as ultimate payment." was left out of her will, 1 ERS (THU)such (71)0 HAPPY DAYS Potsie's 

Abby, whatever happened suspect many of your readers 
,,--,,,, 	•., 

ago gets out of hand when he 
finally oats his bin chance  in 

0 (4) COUNTRY ROADS (FRI) 
ic'i t 	HEALTH   

ii-- udith 'a.  TONIGHT'S TV 	 - 

 

- 

theu.S (I 1/2hrs) 	 8:30 	 12:30 
TUESDAY. 	24 (10) UNDERSEA WORLD Q (,!'i TODAY 	 0 '4 NEWS 

	

:J.D. Prescoff 	;... 	
" 	 OF JACQUES COUSTEAU 11 0 GOOD MORNING 	()SEARCH  EVENING 	FOR TOMOR- 

9:30 	 AMERICA 	 ROW 
Q TAXI The cabbies try to 	t%J (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	.t. 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

6:00 	 straighten out Reverend Jim 	i24 (10) PAINT WITH NANCY 	Ii (35) DICK VAN DYKE 
0 @ (1l0 fl 0 NEWS 	and get Louie to hire him as a 	(MON) 	 12 (17) MOVIE 

	

(10) ART OF BEING 	new driver (R) 	 2(10) JULIA CHILD AND 	 1:00 COMPANY (TUE) 	 Old DAYS OF OUR LIVES Repeat Vows 	' 
HUMAN 'The Tragic Vision' 	 10:00 	 , (10) FOOTSTEPS(WED) 	j5 	THE YOUNG AND THE 

	

(17) CAROL BURNETT 	 0 0 HART TO HART The 	i (10) V.I. PEOPLE (THU) 
Actor," "Old Man And The 	

RESTLESS AND FRIENDS Skits: "Ham 	Harts enter the world of psy- 	4 (1 ' 	 J 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 0) CROCKETTS VICTO.  
Sea." 	 chic phenomena to help a Hart 	RY GARDEN (FRI) 	 11(35)35 LIVE Judith Ann Ray and James Doyce Prescott were married 	 employee with ESP who is the 	, (17) ROMPER ROOM 

6:30 	 larQet of a deranged killer. 	 2:00 
Darwin Shea performed the double ring ceremony. 

	

Feb. 16, at 1 p.m., at the Upsala Presbyterian Church. Rev. 	
0 @3 NBC NEWS 	 10:30 	 6 @' 	

9:00 
DONAHUE 	 s .1 

0 AS THE WORLD (530 CBS NEWS 0 	THE DOCTORS 
6 .4 

	

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Warren A. Ray of 	 . 	 (!) U ABC NEWS 	 UNITED STATES 	) 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 
11 o MOVIE 	 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

	

Sanford, The bridegroom Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James 	 (Premiere) Beau Bridges and 	 TURNS 
Prescott of Route 1, Sanford. 	

(J) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Peg- 	Helen Shaver star as Richard 	ii' (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER gy McMillan and Andy are get- 	and Libby Chapin in 	new 	 M" (35) GOMER PYLE (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY Given In marriage by her father, the bride chose for her ting along fine, until Andy finds 	comedy series about the status 	(R) 	 2:25 out that her lather is rich 	 ii 

	

vows a formal gown of white windsong satin, overlaid with 	 - 	

(10) ART OF BEING 	
of partners ' a modern (12'(17) FAMILY AFFAIR 	12 (17) NEWS 

	

chiffon, fashioned with a matching chapel train. The gown 	
(35) CANDID CAMERA featured a narrow  high collar and ong uU 	

marriage 
HUMAN "Knaves And Fools" 	 9:30 	 2:30 

	

sleeves with  lace 	
(17) BOB NEWHART Bob 	 l t. (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 4' ANOTHER WORLD 

	

appliques. Clusters of seed pearls lavishly embellished the 	
finds himself with unhappy and 	 1100 	 tl 

0 
(35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE bodice and train, 	

hostile patients who refuse to 	0 i,5) 0 110 NEWS 	
(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 

GRAMMING 	 1 (17) THE GIGGLESNOR1 

	

- Her fingertip veil of Imported illusion was secured to a lace 	 . 	 attend his Christmas party. 	 11:30 	 (17) GREEN ACRES 	HOTEL 

	

capencrusted with  pearls.  She carried a cascade of white and 	 . 	 7:00 	 0 @3 NEWS 	SPECIAL 
peach roses interspersed with  baby's breath. 	 10:00 	 3:00 

 FACE THE MUSIC 	 Results of the Alabama. Florida 
0 ,4: CARD SHARKS 	 .5 0 GUIDING LIGHT 

	

Nancy McKowan attended the bride as matron of honor. Her 	 and Georgia primaries are 0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	 !) (35) PTL CLUB 	 t11  U GENERAL HOSPITAL 

	

gown was blue crepe with  a matching chiffon overlay. She 	 presented 0 JOKER'S WILD 	
0 NEWS SPECIAL i)2,(17)MOVIE 	 3:30 

	

wore a spray of baby's breath in her hair and carried a bouquet 	 dUl(35) SANFORD AND SON 	
Results of the Florida primary 	 10:30 	 !1(35) ill 

 3:30 
THE FLINT. Fred talks Lamont into having of white roses, blue carnations and baby's breath. 	

Grady be a boarder in their 	are presented 	 0 .4 HOLLYWO OD 	STONES 

	

Bridemaids were Vivian Dannely and Cindy Wilson. They 	 home 	 0 NEWS 	SPECIAL 	SQUARES 	 (10) VILLA ALEGRE (MON, 

	

wore peach crepe gowns with peach chiffon overlays. Each 	 -( 24 (10) MACNEIL I LEHRER 	Results of the Florida primary 	5) 0 CELEBRITY WHEWI 	WED) 

	

wore baby's breath in her hair and carried white carnations 	 and a look at the latest occur- 	
10:55 	

i24' (10) VILLA ALEGRE (R) 
.. 	 REPORT 

rences in Iran are presented 	 (TUE. THU. FRI) and peach roses. 	 \". 	 22) (17) SANFORD AND SON 	, 	 (5) 0 CBS NEWS 
4:00 - 	 Fred becomes the gang leader 	 DJESDAY 	 11:00 	 6 3 THE BRADY BUNCH 

	

Jeffry McKowan served the bridegroom as best man. Usher- 	 - i.. 	'\fr 	

of a militant group for the aged 	
0 4' HIGH ROLLERS 	 I  5) 0 BEWITCHED 

	

groomsmen were Charles Prescott, brother of the bridegroom, 	. 	. 	
.. \ \ 4.-. 	 7:30 	 MORNING 	 5) 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	fl 0 MERV GRIFFIN - and  Richard Ray, the  bride's brother. 	 - 	 '.-..•' ' 	

1) 93 TIC TAC DOUGH 	 ) Q LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	(1) (35) WOODY W000PECK- - 	The bride presented her wedding bouquet to her grand- 	
.yir 	 - - .,,. 	 530 THE NEWLYWED 	 (R) 	 ER AND  FRIENDS 

	

mother, Mrs. Mildred Ray, as a token of appreciation for at- 	- 	 ,, ., ' 	- GAME 	 5:05 

	

- 
., 	 230 FLORIDAI 	 1.71 0 TO BE ANNOUNCED 	 11:30 	 i24 (10) SESAME STREET tending this wedding of her last grandchild. 	 -. 

0 4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	(17) SPECTREMAN 

	

The reception was held in the church social hail In a setting 	__ 	 . 	
. '' 	 - '. 	 1D (35) MAUDE Maude insists 	(TUE) 	

() 0 FAMILY FEUD 

	

of two tables overlaid with white lace table cloths. Two silver 	 that her guests for a New 	 5:20 	 4:30 
MRS. JAMES I)OYCE PRESCOTT 	Year's Eve party come dressed 	2:' (17) LOVE. AMERICAN 	 11:55 	 0 @3 EMERGENCY ONEI candelabra accented the large wedding cake, 	

as their favorite year. 	 STYLE (WED) 	 (12) (17) NEWS 	 () 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 

	

Following a wedding trip to Atlanta, the newlyweds will 	checkout supervisor at K-mart. Sanford. The bridegroom. a 	(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	 AFTERNOON 	 (11) (35) BUGS BUNNY AND make their home at 109 Falrlane Circle, Sanford. 	 1977 graduate of Seminole High School, Is a missile technician 	Alistair Cooke. (Part 2 of 2) 	 5:30 	 FRIENDS 

	

The bride, a 1979 graduate of Seminole High School, Is a 	in the U.S. Navy. 	 (112) (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	(5) 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 12:00 	 i2 (17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 
Edith and Archie cause havoc 	0 TO BE ANNOUNCED 	0 1.4 CHAIN REACTION 	

5:00 at the hospital when Gloria is 	(WED) 	 iS) 0 110 NEWS 
about to have her baby 	 2 (17) LOVE. AMERICAN 	(111  (35)1 LOVE LUCY 	 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

STYLE(THU) 	 (24'(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	(i35) TOM AND JERRY Sometimes Elder Peoe (MON. TUE. FAIl 7:55 	 GRAMMING
(7) 0 ELECTION RETURNS 	 5:40 	

(17) LOVE. AMERICAN

returns will be broadcasted 	(MON) 	
5:30 (NOTE: Reports on election 	1.i2)(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	STYLE (MON. TUE. THU, FRI) 	0(4'NEWS

every hail hour.) 	 il2) (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	(1,2j (17) MOVIE (CONT'D) 	0 M A S H 

8:00 	
STYLE (FRI) 	 (WED) 	 (1) C ALL IN THE FAMILY Need Reminding Of Favors 0(4) THE MISADVENTURES 	 5:50

OF SHERIFF LOBO Alter Per. (17) WORLD AT LARGE 
kins borrows Deputy Birdie 	(WED) 

DEAR ABBY: You rattled 
my cage with your advice to 
HURT IN ORLANDO, telling
hr to keep quiett afterhelping
a well-to-do aunt In so many 
ways, then learning that this 
aunt was leaving her nott4ng 

Ray, 

In her will. 
ou should have told her to 

lypl 

PERMS 

ZOTOS 

INCLUDES: 
SHAMPOO. CUT $is 
AD SET REG. $20 

Shear Delight 

BEAUTY SALON 
IRSMITH*tll French Ave.,AvSanford 

(Next Doo. To WIlliamson's CS) - 

people need to be reminded of Rockville, Md., feels that my 
speak  up.  Sometimes elderly 	 FIELD  

to  Judeo-Christian  ethics? 
Whatever happened 

W[V w5IapputnLeU WUL YOU 
didn't sugg est to  those with 

become aprofessional singer. 
(II) (35) 	JIM 	ROCKFORD A 

£1 	 flb III 

nO SUNRISE 
(12) (17) LISTEN (MON) 

the favors people do for them, advice was on txget as far aslessons taught by the  Good estates that they should ask dead stock car driver's wealthy 6:30 
It could be nicely put, such It went, but that It didn't go Samaritan, by Jesus, by their Intended heirs to do their mother 	hires 	Rockford 	to 0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

as: "I have enjoyed shopping (a enough. Read on: Moses 	through 	the 	Ten 
errands, take them to doctors, investigate her son's "acciden. (5)0 ED ALLEN 

for you, paying your bills, DEAR ABBY: Hold the Commandments? 	Whatever 
write their letters, care for tal" death. 

4(1O) 	NOVA "The 	Safety 
(151 (17) NEWS 

doing 	your 	paper-work, phone! You told HURT IN happened to plain common 
their pets, water their plants 

Factor" The safely of air travel 6:45 
taking you to dinner, cashing ORLANDO 	(after 	she'd decency-without money as a and rush them to hospitals is examined on a trip with the 14 (10) A.M. WEATHER 
Your checks and looking after written that she took her aunt goal? 	 - rather than Impose on friends pilot and crew of a Laker Air. 6:55 
your home. Why have you out to dinner, did her shop- Good God! And I'm not even simply because they are ways DC.10 as it crosses the () 0 GOOD 	MORNING 
never considered remem- ping, handled her paper-work, a church-goer. What must the 

available, retired, or, most Atlantic from London to Los FLORIDA 
bering me In your will? paid her 	bills, 	cashed herreligious fraternity think? often, because they are more Angeles. 

(12) (17) 	MOVIE 	"Broken 
7:00 

She surely couldn't take checks, looked after 	her GEORGE H. LEONARD sympathetic or good-natured 
Arrow" (1950) James Stewart, 0 (4) TODAY 

offense at that. home, etc.-and got left out of DEAR GEORGE: II the 
than the chosen heirs. Sign 
me... 

Jeff Chandler. In the 1870s, the a MORNING NEWS 
GOOD 	MORNING I never could bring myself her will), "Keep quiet. Your "religious  fraternity"  had  courage of a scout helps bring AMERICA 

to tell my father of the many disappointment 	Is 	Un- SI)) thought, on the subject,  GOT BURNED IN Peace between Arizona settlers 1135SHAZAM(MON) 
injustices I suffered from his deratandable, 	but 	It's 	her didn't share them with DENVER and the hostile Apaches '$ (35) BIRDMAN / GALAXY 
dxnghtIewIeu. Now that he money and the has the right to 8:30 TRIO (TUE) 
(a gone, I regret deeply that I 
liver spoke i. It may not 

do whatever she wishes with 
it." Dance Reservations Extended 

(!) U LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 
The girls wreak havoc when 

.[i) (35) 	SPACE 	GHOST 	/ 
DINO BOY (WED) 

have changed the way he left Shades of opportunism! they return to duty as WACs for 11) (35) 	FANTASTIC 	FOUR 

things, but I would have felt Echoes of greed! Don't you Reservations have been extended to the Annual St. Patrick's 
a 	men 	vs. 	women 	survival 
competition. 

'THU) 
II) (35) HERCULOIDS (FRI) 

better If I had spoken my think your advice should have Day Dinner and Dance sponsored by the All Souls Home and 
9:00 14 (10) SESAME STREET 

mind, included something like the School Association to be held In the school social halt Saturday 0 (4) THE BIG SHOW Hosts. 
(17) FUN HOUSE 

MRS. A. IN PALM SPRINGS following: 	"Congratulations, night. Marie Osmond, Gavin McLeod 7:25 
0(43 TODAY IN FLORIDA , - DEAR MRS. A.: A reader In dear. Not all of us get the According to Sherry Ellerbe, reservations to the BYOB 

a__I .._,al, ttt..._I____I_.. 	_t_L.. 	,•--. Guests: Pink Lady, John Bynor, 

kffl;f4s 
At I#* 	 L0114woW, Fla. 

ALLf1Y- tJ Visiyiads4 4sca 4ias 

AM1$TUP?ua.Lfur 

RoaM AauusEIEm$N Zeajjns  

cau 	 YwijC.J 

I?P 
VT$ tlLrnq t .&tgdio., 
FRIENDLY PERSONAL ATTENTION 

3393192 
Mem-Fri. io-we Sat. 11.3 

event will be  uvxpIeu  until Wednesday night. 	au r.aren Mel Tillis, Bert Parks, (L)  U 0001) 	MORNING 
Wallace, 321-2847, or Sandy Troaper, 3224517. (.5)0 MOVIE "The Plutonium FLORIDA 

A hot and cold buffet will begin at 8p.m. followed by dancing Incident" 	(Premiere) 	Janet 7:30 
to Three More, from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. There will be door Margolin, 80 Hopkins. A group 0(14) TODAY 
prizes and favors. Cost is $9 per person. of workers at a plutonium pro- GOOD 	MORNING 

Jolane Meinke and Charmly Mann will perform. They are 
cessing plant become aware 
that the site's safety conditions 

AMERICA 

dancers with Ballet Guild of Sanford-SemInole, are dangerously inadequate. 
1j) (35) BULLWINKLE 

(1)0 THREE'S COMPANY 8:00 
(111(35) MOVIE 	"The Day Of (5)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

- 1980 WINTER The Dolphin" (C) (1973) George ([I) (35) NEW ZOO REVUE 
C. Scott, Irish Van Devere. A (10) OVER EASY 

SKATING SCHEDULE group of dolphins is kidnapped (12) (17) LUCY SHOW  
from their tr3iner by saboteurs 8:25 
who are scheming to blow up a 0 @1) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
boat carryina the president of j U GOOD 	MORNING 

FLORIDA 

NOW IN SANFORD . 

EMU&Nwas 
I 	 Auto'TnIckRiasijmsIing 

111110.00 OFF *11 

S 323-%01 3-3140 Expires 611W.$PthSt, 
I 	 33140 	SANFORD 

Sanford Troph y Shop Has - 

Awards For All Occasions 
If you are planning an crowning touch on the event Williamson's Communicat. signs and key tags. 

awards program, Sanford with a crown Or tiara. They ions. The shop is open Monday 	Sanford Trophy gives you a Trophy Shop at 2109 French also have prize ribbons. 	through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 choice of diamond engraving, Ave., Sanford, is the place to 	For your club installation or p.m. 	 electronic engraving or go. Whether you are planning presentation to the outgoing 	
In addition to troph1 and Twenty-four hour service is show, CB Jamboree or sports 

	 photostatic engraving. 
a bridge tournament, horse president there are gavel plaques the shop offers 

	
available on moat in-shop 

the ,  banquet you will find just the your award Is m 	on 
plaques and wooden gavels. 	

pen sets name plates, 
identification pins, name 

whether it's big or small, right plaque or trophy, humorous aide, they can tags, dog tags, desk plates, 
	Stop by the shop or call 322. provide a gag award, 	

directional signs, professional 4135. Is 	your organization 	Opened In the first week ol 
choosing a queen or holding a January, Sanford Trophy, 
beauty contest? Sanford owned by Anita Williamson 
Trophy Shop can put the and Pat Young, is next door to 

LOTS FROM '65 PER MO. 

OWN FOR LOS 

AN RENT 
MODALS ON 	Y-COMPAII 1)4151 FEATURES 

OLARGIE POOL *CLUB HOUSE AREA 
*TEEN CENTER *LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

CITY WATER AND SEWER INCLUDED 
ADULT ONLY AND FAMILY SECTIONS 

$14*7 SANFORD. IAN. 1.4 17-It 
MON.$UNa.m..$p.m. 323-1141 	 4 

kiassen Travel Service Inc. 

101 W. First Street 
Sanford, Fla. 32771 

Phone: (305) 3234112 

Complete Travel 

Arrangements 	- Tr  eve O.My 
Msasgsr 

ii i. .  _ _  Is..., Co."" 	 ___ 	__ 	AL 

Seal your parking areas before 

deterioration sets in. Protect 

thorn from the weather and 

other abuses. 

SEAL YOUR BLACKTOP WITH 

PARkKINO 
SEAl. YOUR CONCRETE WITH 

ONcIITIPLU$ 

Fir Wsrmat1.. survey estitact, 
JOE NOVOTNY-Dl$T*IIUT0R 

* BIANAN RD.. FUN PARK, FLORIDA 327$ 
I& J -__- - 

AN' ' 
S 	

i ' ' 	(I. 

- 

d.. 	. 	' 

__________________________________________________ 	I - '' - 	•. •' "'- o-. 	- 	..., ' ' '' .-,-'.. -'- . .- - - ..... - ............. 

WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY SPECIAL  

OYSTERS 
ON THE HALF SHELL 

D
ONE 
OZEN $125 

Served 4p.m. to 7 p.m. In The Lounge 
DOMESTIC BOTTLE BEER ................SOc 

- 

MONDAY ................. PRIVATE PARTIES 
TUESDAY .................PRIVATE PARTIES 
WEDNESDAY .........................7:00.10:00 
THURSDAY ................ PRIVATE PARTIES 
ADULT SESSION (16 & Over) $1.00 ..... 1:30.10:10 
FRIDAY ..............................7:30.11:00 
SATURDAY ...........................1:00.4:00 

7:30.11:00 
SUNDAY ...............................CLOSED 

CALL 322.9353 

SKATING SINK 

2710 W. 25th ST. (SR 4k-A) 	 SANFORD 

II 	II 
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 

Chicken Dinner 
MASHED  POTATOES OR 

$179 	3  PIECES OF CHICKEN, 

BAKED BEANS OR  COLESLAW  
2 VEGETABLES NOT ROLL 

PLUSI 
SHRIMP DINNER 	 '2.25 
nvtn mslii, 	

.'. 	 52  WUJI WIIII1 CII)e.,SI 

CATFISH DINNER 	'2.39 
2100 S. FRENCH AVE. 
Hwy. 17.52. Sanford 

BUIR AGENCY 
SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SR22's PILED 

S IMMEDIATE TAG 	 ' -- INSURANCE 	 .4*. 
14. 

SPICIAL PACKAGE RATE.  
FOR PEOPLE OVER s 	1'

MAIN 
Ssrviug Sanford for 25 Ylers 

323-7710 or 32348" 

2511 A OAK AVE. 
IC*nw d 5. Peek Ave. Gap 

SANFORD 

I 
I 

WE FEATURE 
Truck Mounted Cleaning Unit 
We Heat The Water 
We Do Not Use Y0411 B.drIc4t)f 	'39"' 
No Wolff Moss Ins Ysur He*i 

SOns $Isp CI.oning P,.o s.s 
W. Do Nol Use $lt.iPps. 	IM. I•on 
Move All Furniture NUB 	 Pk.AI Ate. 
We F.OM. Gemjinq 	 11111111114111111 

Cotchard' 	 sed HeN 
t._. 	 S$TSMATU 

C 	YTI 

III VINO ALL UMINOU COUNTY 9 	of SANFORD-LAKE MONROE 
"Overlooking The St. Johns" 

PH. 323-1910 	Sanford 
w 

47 7T 7 	'•5 -4 	... it,  
- :c 	 - 
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re to get re5UItS 
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I 	 21'Frulflfriin (f Vr.+kfl Legal Notice 

NA11ON 
• • 	•g • 	 U 	U 	 I I I I  NOTICEOFAPPLICATION 	 CLASSIFIED ADS FOR TAX DEED 

	

FLORIDA STATUTES I7.24e 	Seminole 	Orindo - Winter Park NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that Paul P. Watson. the holder of Destroys Researcher the following certificates has filed 	3222611 	 831-9993 
said certificates for a tax deed to 
be Issued thereon. The certificate 	Cl acciricr f'OT 	 OOT 
numbers and years of issuance. " '" 	 • 
the description of the property, 

HOURS 	
I time 	 44c line 

and the names in which it was 3COtfleCUtiVt tImes 	39c a line assessed are as follows: 8 00 A.M 	530 P M 	7coinecutiv times 	3k a line 
Certificate No. 715 
Year of issuance 1977 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

Description of Property Lots 119 SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lincs Min,mum 
+ 120 Longwood PB I PG 21 

Name 	in 	which 	assessed 
DEADLINES Lakeview 	Towers 	Development 

Corporation of Sebring 
All of said property being in the Noon The Doj Before Publication 

County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 
Fl,rida. 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Unless Such rertiffr*t. nr 

U- 

- 	

18-Help Wanted - 

Earn extra money at home 
Good pay. Easy work. No 
experience necessary. Start 
immediately. Send name and 

- 	address to 8W EH P.O. Box 
13332A Orlando, Fl. 32509. 

Sales Trainee with local 
manufacturing company. Mm. 
high school grad. with const. 
or bldg. supply background. 
Please send resume to the 
attention of Florida Dist. 
Assist. Mgr., P.O. Box P. 
Sanford, Fl. 32771. 

Wanted Exp. D' . Clerks 
Apply in person only 
3200 S. Orlando Dr. 

ri 

V 

IN BRIEF 

Retail Sales Decline 

For 1st Time In 4 Months 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - For the first time in four 
months, sales declined at the nation's retail stores. But 
government economists say the decline was too small 
to indicate the beginning of a trend toward less con-
sumer spending. 

The Commerce Department reported Monday sales 
fell 0.7 precent in February. Retail sales totaled $78.98 
billion last month, $564 million less than in January. 

The February decline may indicate consumers 
finally are starting to ease back on their spending - a 
development that that may slow down the general 
economy and aid in the struggle against inflation. 

But administration economists said the decline may 
not be very significant. They noted sales were still 2.6 
percent ahead of December and 11.1 percent higher 
than a year earlier. 

Three Mile Island Warning 

MIDDLETOWN, Pa. (UPI) - The disabled Three 
Mile Island nuclear reactor must be decontaminated 
as quickly as possible because of the threat of more 
accidents, the plant operators say. 

Robert C. Arnold, acting president of Metropolitan 
Edison Co., said Monday delaying the cleanup posed 
several potential, though unlikely, hazards - even the 
extremely remote chance of a reactor meltdown. 

He said this week's venting of a small amount of 
kypton85 gas -47 millicur lea - did not pose a health 
threat to the publlc and asked the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission to approve additional steps to clean up the 
crippled plant. 

The venting of the gas, trapped in an air lock 
passageway that leads Inside the reactor containment 
building since the worst accident in nuclear-industry 
history last March 28, began Monday and Is to conclude 
Weckiesday. 

Firm Discounts Danger 
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Westlnghouse Electric says 

it is highly unlikely a defective turbine could disin-
tegrate with enough force to pierce the thick, concrete 
wails of a reactor containment building. 

But the reactor manufacturer said Monday it has 
been "closely working" with its utility customers for 
the past five months to see that a cracking problem 
Involving its turbines never results in a nuclear-related 
accident. 

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission, which asked 
19 nuclear plants to inspect for the turbine cracking 
problem on Dec. 28, has identified a risk of highspeedP 
failures in 10 reactors equipped with Westinghouse 
turbines. 

Hand Reveals Murder 
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UPI) - A teen-ager, whose 

brother spotted a hand sticking out of a mound of dirt, 
was charged with killing his drinking companion and 
burying the body in the back yard, 

The 16-year-old suspect In the stabbing death was 
arrested Monday outside Juvenile Court, where he had 
just been sent to reform school In another incident 

Officers said the younger brother called them early 
inthemorrdngwhenheawoketof1ndarnounofdjr 
the back yard and discovered the hand sticking out of 
it. 

Police said the arrested youth and the dead teenager 
had been drinking together the night before. They said 
the victim had several stab wounds. 

Gacy Trial Winds Down 
CHICAGO (UP!) - With testimony completed in the 

mus sex-murder trial of John Wayne Gacy, only final 
argwnenta and a few legal technicalities remain 
before the case is turned over to the jury. 

The graphic, tearful and often complex testimony 
ended Monday, after 101 witnesses were called In 28 
days. It will be up to the seven-men, five-women jury to 
decide whether Gacy Is innocent, innocent by reason of 
Insanity, or guilty of 33 counts of murder. 

U convicted, Gacy could be sentenced to die in the 
eloctric chair. 

Aulslant Cook County State's Attorney 'Irry 
Sullivan delivers the prosecution's closing arguments 
today, followed by Sam Amlrante's closing defense 
segwneats. 

T•st.Tube Babies Planted 
NORFOLK, Va. (UP!) - A group of would.be 

nwAhers are waiting to see if eggs fertilized in petri 
dishes and placed in their wombs develop into the 
nation's first teat-tub, babies. 

Officials at Norfolk General Hospltal disclosed 
Monday during the peat two weeki they have inserted 
fertilizad eggs In som, of thesis women inthetrin-
vitro fertilization clinic - the nation's first. 

Researchers are hopeful the eggs will attach to the 
wale of 11* women's utenan., a auclal step In in-vitro 
(.rUliza 

Sih attaching can take upto 14 days and when 
actgsvedlsefIn,du U WgI'mlngo(pregnancyby 
marq scientists. Others, however, define pregnancy as 
mnznsnclng with the fertilization of a humw egg. 

Even U 11w egge attach, officials have warned some 
In-vitro pregnancies, jt like natiral pregnancies, 
may rensit In miscarriages. 

End Of Trial In SI9bt 	- 

AI1IANTA (UP!) - A 	cuter In the bank fraud 
trial of Bert Ive and tbrs. co-d.fv'danta says the 

tnssg should conclude Its 	by Euler, ,sig 
culaUon that the .tjt.wssk old trial could ciris, 

f,, 	aI more ment1w 
Presenter EdwIn Tosnko mad. his estisviste Mon. 

wih:: so far. Defines attorney Nick Qillivis added 
that be d ant aspect his 
F.s,tljtlan wWtza weld kwfere with Ton*o'a 

CWivls said, "I 	)s'U And the toW wUl may. 

u.s. iiatric Jsnfg asarMs A. 	Jr. 	"I'm 
I (eel hauor .ke" 

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 
50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	- 65-Pets-Supplies 	 77-Junk Cars Removed 

- 	18-Help Wanted -- -- -- .- -- 	- 41-•Houses - 	
- - 

GENERAL LABORS day shift 
apply 	at 	American 	Wood 

_________________________ ________________________ 

Side by Side refrig - $15. 	picnic 	Beaufful. 	friendly 	Irish 	Setter 	 BUY JUNK CARS 

- 

Dream home in quiet area. This 
Product 	Mill 	Office, 	200 3 Bdrm 	1' 	Bath is neat as a tble w I benches. $30. full size 	FREE to a good home 311 	 From SlOto 550 

- 	Marvin 	Ave., 	Longwood pin 	ready 	for 	easy 	living. ADORABLE 	2 	BEDROOM, 

. 

baby 	bed 	w mat?. 	$75 	Oak 	after 6 p  m 	 Call 322 1671. 3 	116 
between 	S 	& 	11 	a.m. Seeing iS believing at $45,900 FRESH 	PAINT. 	FRESH Pørch rockers. 57995 	metal 	 - 	 _______________________ 

- 	References required. w terms. Assumable 5' 	pct. 
mortgage & 	I 	yr. warranty. 

CARPETS, READY FOR OC' 
CUPANCY. ONLY $21,900. 

office 	desk. 	$70 	Jenkins 	IF THIS IS THE DAY tobuy a ne 
FurnitUre. 205 E 	25th St 	323 	car. sec today's Classifipd ad: 	' 	Toi' Dollar Paid for lunk & useti 

for best buys. 	 cars, trucks & heavy equipment. FACTORY WORKERS mature, 
cooperative, smart, strong & CRAMPED FOR SPACE' Try 2 	BEDROOM, 	FRAME. 	2 

') 

I 	 3225990 
WILSON MAIEP FURNITIIRE reliable. United Sovents. this 3 Bdrm 	2 Bath, din. rm SCREEN 	PORCHES, 	AP ('LIV. SF1 L TRADE 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	------_______ -- 

3236666 . porch. gar.,fireplace, Ig.treed 
lot, 	good area, 	needs 	paint. 

PLIANCES, 	GOOD 	CON. 
DIllON, 	WALK 	DOWN 

________________________ 	.omcbody 	5 looking for your 
311 31SF 	firstS? 	372 	

-- 	 bargain 	Otter it today in the 
Cash 3224132 	 Ads 

General Factory Help 
HarCarAluminum PRICE 	REDUCED 	TO TOWN. 523,000. Beds, DbI. motel B-S 	& Mat? - 	 CI,issif'ed 

Sanford 5.52,500. 

Huge oaks shade this charming 3 
Bdrm. 	home with fireplace, 

2 BEDROOM FRAME. WALK 
TO DOWNTOWN, FRESH 
CARPETS. 	PAINT, 	FRONT __________ 

5.30 set. Sanford Auction. 1215 	Larry-s 	Mart, 	215 	Sanford 	Ave. 
S 	French 	37? 111(1 	 Buy & 	Sell, the finest in used 	I 	78-l',iotorcycleS 

Army ttoofs $11 9' pr 	 furniture. Refrig - %tovPs 	tools 	 - 
'Carpenter for our mill. Exp. with 

skill sa, table saw, band saw, 
etc. Apply 9 to 11 am. Cobia hardwood floors, dining room, PORCH 	& 	NEW 	ROOF ________ 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	,%- t 	t'u' tiSFtl 	NI1UR(, 	4 OK TIRE 	 322 740 
Boat Co., Silver Lake Road, screened 	porch 	& 	garage. %21.900. ______ 3loSanfordAve 	32? 5791 	Af'PL lANCES & PL UMfIINC' 	NEW TIRES$19 698. u' ___________________________ 

T 	I S 	 Fur Sanford. Central location. 133,000. 
HUGE 	DUTCH 	COLONIAL, 

POOL, 	3 	BEDROOM, 	2", 
BATH, FORMAL DINING 
ROOM.FIREPLACE, EATIN 
KITCHEN, REDUCED TO 

___________ _____________ 

F IX 	UP 	,I,'nk ins 	 2413 French Ave 	Sanford 
,uture, 706 F?Sth St 	323 0981 	

-- 	1979 KAWASAK I 
_______ 	_________ 

	

Will buy old class rings & sUver 	
$1600 

323 1947 aft 1 	 Jim 373 1888 	
i 	-____________________________ 

_________________________ 

Secretary-Receptionist, 	typing, 
some payroll work, checkbook 
etc., Larson 	Development, 
Inc., 562-4100 Altamonte, Mon. 
thru Fri. 5:30 to 5. 

_______________________________ 
________________________________ 

________________________________ MORTGAGE. 

________ -- 	 - 	

-- 	 1974 	750 	Honda. 	some custom MUST SELL I 	 We bu 	uSt1 furniture 	I 
15.500 Window Air Conci 	 FURNITURE & THINGS 	 nice clean 	$1150, aft 6 p  m 
F scellent Cond 3?? 3930 	 323 2299 staller 	openings now. Cobia , S0O S Sanfort As,' 

Boat 	Co. 	Silver 	Lake Road, 
Sanford. Apply 9 to Ii am. 
only. 

ROOM 6 	HOUSE ON LARGE 
CORNER 	LOT 	NOW 	3 
BEDROOM, 	1' 	BATH. 
ORIGINALLY BUILT AS A 

- 
iq).1 

V 	 II 
, 

- 	______ 

_____________________ 	Sanford 	 32) 6593 

____ 	

79-Trucks-Trailers 51-Household GOOdS 	oRIEN1RUC.S WANTED 
Top Prices Pad 	

________________________________ 

Convenient Store clerks 	full 	& 
time, PoizIG lEA 

DUPLEX, VACANT MAKE :-w-,', 	.-, 	'U 	.g i 	S 	_ 1973 	Singer 	futura 	Fully 	auto. 	Used. any condition 6448126 	 UTILITY TRAILER 

"Well, If you don't want to play house, how 
part 	good 	company 
benef Its. Apply at Handy Way EALTOR 	MLS 

OFFER, $28,500. 8iS $285 repossessed, 	used 	very 	short 	s%u 	 323 80Th time 	Original 5SOL 	bal. $181 or 
Food Stores in Sanford area 333-U7s 	Evqlll.3fU 

BACK ON THE MARKET 

BRAND NEW 3 BEDRoOM, 2 
BATH, 	FAMILY 	ROOM, 2 
CAR 

about playing 
____________________________ 

----------- - - 

condominium?" 
___________________________ 

APPI IAN( I S 	S.Inlørd 	Fur mu. AUetlt 339 13$#,. 	- 	nit un' Salvaq,' 	127 Hill 	 Th:'ee 	10ff 	aluminum frailers 
buy usc-d' New brand nan:c 	 .. 	 - 	- - - -- 	 E'icellenf condition 	Priced to Spare or part-time SaleS help 

41-Houses 
- 	 - 

43-Lots-ACreage 
wanted Work out of your own This 34 	acre 3 BR, 2B older 

	

GARAGE, 	CENTRAL 
HEAT 	6. 	AIR, 	CUSTOM 

springs 8. r'attresses at 20 	Antiques 	Oriental Rug'. 	sell 	205 22? 6193 days, or 205 
Twin home, set 	your own hours, home has a 	super 	country FIREPLACE. $49,500. MUST - - - .__ 

Ixt 	above dealers cost 	 Mi,jc floies 	Slot machines 	222 6120 nights 
EXCELLENT INCOME, NO Iocaton, extras md., C-H&A BE SOLD THIS WEEK! 

IL.IISiZC. queen & king Jenkins 	Bridges Antiques. 323 2801 	 -.- - 
INVESTMENT. 	Fringe 
benefits 	include, paid 

and a brand new country kit, 
swimming 	FP 8. 

Furniture, 205 F 	25th 	
80-Autos fot' Sale 0981 

vacation, 	company 	car, 
pool, 	many 

Citrus trees. All this and a low R 01111'S NICE BUILDING LOT 70'xl3O. 

___ 	 _________ 
_____ 	

-- 
--- 	 H 	72-Auction 

', off of total inventory 01 brand 	• 	
''.- 	 WE BUY CARS 

more information call Rich or 
Marciaaft6p.m. 834.5850. YOU'LL MARVEL AT THE BIG 

VALUE & low price of this 
one of Cog 	cX,mo., 

it*ttot 

COUNTY. CLOSE IN. $3,500. 

HIGHWAY I I FRONTAGE. Dc 

new intersprinç) bedding. These 	 c,Ufs AUCTION 

seconds but brand new top line 	Coignmenfs accepted 
bedding sets only! 	Free local 	SANFORDAUCTION 373 1340 
delivery 	Noil's 	Sanford 	Fur- 	-- - - 	- DISHWASHE R FT. days, eip. 

Restaurant. 
lovely 4 BR, lB home in 

24 HOUR lB 3229283 BARY AREA. IS WOODED 
Egg 	S. 	Omelet 
2545FrenchAve.,Sanford. -  -- 	

-- 

Sanford's 	most 	desirable 
neighborhoods. C-H&A, 2 FR's SEIGLER REALTY 

__________________________ ACRES $31,500 niture 	Salvage, 	17 92. 	So 	of 	fOr 1st.,:,' Comrnc'rcial 8. 	Pesi 
DAY TONA AUTO AUCTION Garnett White 

& it is available for immediate 
W Sanford. 322 57" 	 cfenti,ll ,'iifit'nS 	t2 Appraisals 

24-Business Opportunities occupancy. 5.57,000. (ROKFR Req Real Estate Broker 
ASSOC 

.* P US 	ACR ES 	WOODED 'la'rd Rock n1aIe,t:alclii,,q 	
-- 	Call 	telIc 	Aip ton. 	173 	620 	Hwy 92. 	I mU,' west of Speedway. 

ACREAGE lust off Lake Mary 
2439 S Myrtle Ave 

5,,nfOrd 	 Orlando 

JOHN KPIDER 
107W Commercial 

Phone 377 7881. Sanford 

ROAD 	F RON I AGE 
DEL TUNA AREA $12,700 

coffe& end tables $85 	 Daytona 	Beach. 	will 	hold 	a 

327 6574 	 75-Recreationai Vehicles 	p1L 	AU TO AUC T ION every 
_________ 	 _________ 
________-------- 	 Tuesday &aturdayat 7:10. It's -- - 

. 
$353.88 	wkly. 	$50.90 	daily, 

homework. 	Start 	immed Blvd. This 9+ acres is zoned 
agri Which means you 	can 3210640 32? 1St? I ACRES LAKE FRONT ROLL Used full site hotel motel bed 	 t. only one in Florida. You Wt 

Make this possibility a reality, 
keep horses. 	Suitable for at 

Vacant 	Lake 	Mary. 	32 	blk. i NG 	HILLS, 	NICELY ding 	Very clean, $1195 Ca. 	C- 	1980 Tr,IvL'I 	Trailer 	35. tip Out, 	The reserved price. Call 904 253 
Free 	details 	Stewart C, 	100 

least 2 home sites, even has a 
$39,500 or besf offer. WOOD F 	. 	VOL U SI A Noll's 	Sanford 	Furniture 	AC. carpeted. Iqe BR. deluxe 	

1111 fr further details. 
Fairview Rd.. Needham, Ma. 

large 	spring 	fed 	swimmin' COUNTY $28,500 Salvage. 17 92. So of Sanford 	fur,, P.ltiO doOrS, many cx 	__________________________ 

02192. 
hole. 	$42,500 	wIth 	excellent 

Osteen 	3-2 	1 	acres 	owner 
holding good price or terms. II ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 

322 8721 	 tras. ,IuSt sell ftiis week 	Cost 	jUST MAKI 	PAYMENTS -'69 fc 
- 	___________ 	

-- 	SI t,600 selling $6,995 I .425 3368 	'75 models. Call 3399100 or 334 
- 25-Loa - 	- 	- 	'' 

terms. 	
- $41,900. LAKE 	FRONT, 	VOLUSIA 4605 (Dealer) 

52ppliances 	 .- -  -- 	 - - - ______ 

Eve. 305-668 5640 	30$ 323 1863 

_________________________ 

'"• 42 C ASH fenced bk, like new, 
COUNTY, EXTRA SCENIC 
5.56,900 

-- 	- - - - 	---- 	- 	 76-Auto Parts 	When you place a Classified Ad 
in 

______________________ 

- ?NEEDCASH? __________________________ 

2 BR, lB. Condo, Kit equipped, 
close in. Consider leaseoption. The Evening Herald, stay MICROWAVE 	 - 

UseYourHomeAsSecurity move in today for 533,900. 
Owner 544.500. 58 ACRES NICELY WOODED A OK TIRE 	 322 7480 	close to your phone because 

Call Us For Terms 
BATEMAN REALTY 

LAKE 	1-RONT. 	LAKE Pust, 	contrnls, has caro 	SIioks $495 	IIt'.ivy Duty 5695 	something wonderful is about 
usel, 	in 	 to happen. 

Tower Finance Serv. LUXURY LIVING 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

HELEN AREA, stiB 	warranty 	 New ftatte'rics$?995 
_______________________ 

	

OrqinaIIy 5649. assume pay 	2113 French Ave., Sanford 1-000-241-2469 

NO BROKERAGE 

3 	BR, 	lB. 	pool, 	BBQ. 	green 
hOUSe, 1g. patio. ssso STEN STR N'I 

l6ioSanfordAvp LOTS OF 	LOIS, AREA OF 
1973 Buick Regal $900 ments of $71 mo. Acuent ) 	

1971 Mvstang%600 8166 
. ------------------ BATTERY SHOP 	 3230372 

FEES EXECUTIVELIVING REALTY 	- 	REALTORS 
321-0759 FINER 	HOMES 	NEAR 

SANORA. TAKE YOUR PICK. 
Lake front living is avail, in this 

R,2B.foryhouseS3S.00O- 
55 	dn,, owner financed 299 

$7,900 EACH. 
BARGAIN TV's 	 107W. 27th Sf. 	 373 9111 	_______________________ 

Wtypaymore' 
- 	

. -- 

29-Rooms - 	- 	 - 

4" 	acre estate. 3BR, 48 W OWNER BEING TRANSFER- 3397 Realtor-Associate. HERB'S TV 
_________________________________ guest 	cottage, 	fruit 	trees. 

$92,000. 
RED! 3 BR I B home w-many 
unique features in desirable 

C.OING 	IN 	SERVICE. 
OWNER SAYS REDUCE S 

75975 Sanford Aye 	323 173,1 	______________________________________________________________________ 
- - 	 - 	 . Sanford 	Gracious 	living. 	Peas. Lake front country charm, 2 BR, 

Weekiy&monthlyrates, utilities Mayfair, on l'i 	lotsI 	Many 28. 	brick 	FP, 	1g. 	lakeside ACRES IN 'JPSALA TO 5.6.900 
CASH OR TERMS. 

Wasfic'r repo 	C'u 	tfelu.,' n,,icf,'l 

-
._Inquire500S.Oak $41.7$$3 additional 	features. 	BPP deck, dock, storage buildings, Sold orig 	5409 36, used short 

__________________________ SERVICE CONTRACT. Only fenced 	lot, 	many 	extras. 
I'j 	ACRES 	NEAR 	LAKE 

finn' tIM $1119 tier $19 3% mu 

111 'J.u"  

ijiisi 5.55,000. 551,900 	by 	owner 	principals 
HARNEY, GENEVA AREA. 

Aqent 	339 8386 _

II  _________________ REALTORS 
_________ 

BEAUTIFULIBR2'aBhomein 
only. Call aft 53236507. 
_________ $9.900 

- 

7 BR, 78 w-w carpet 2710 Sar.tordAve. 3227912 Loch Arbor. Pool & patiot CM 4 BR, 28 LR S. DR or 3 BR. 28w 
Kt t'IMOPF WASHI- 1 	Parfs 	 k_ Service 	LISed Machines 

All appl., pool. $325 mo. & AC, eat in kit, FR, much 1g. FR, new roof, wds., carpet WOODED 	LOTS, 	ROAD MOONFY A('PL lANCES 
lmo.security.327-0323. 

4 	pct. 	Inferestlo 	qualified more. BPP SERVICE CON- I appl. 	No qualifying, 	I 	yr. FRONTAGE 	NEAR 	CAR 3730697 	 - 
buyers. 	New 	homes 	with 
monthly payments under $250, 

TRACT. $66,000. warranty, goOd location, 7435 
Myrtle 	Ave. 	$5050 	assume 

RIAGE 	COVE, 	YOUR 
CHOICE FROM $1,500 

Ref 	repo 	16 cu ft trost frre 	
BeautCa 	 Hon'w Repair Orig 	now $705 or $19 ,,iO 1 BR newly remodeled i, 

redecorated, w-w carpet. LOW down payments. 322 22 F SPECIAL 3 BR 	B home on a $31,550. 305 857-3029 aft 6 wIt 
- 	- Agent 339 3336 	 ___________________________ 	____________________________ 

417 W. 3rd St., 323-8000 beautiful lot, many extras, C days. kLL OF 	THE ABOVE PRO -______________________ - 	-- 	 ' 	 TOWER'SBEAUIVSALON 	SERVICESUNLIMITED I acre plus w-old home. Zoned 
8, 

AIH,w-wcarpel,DR,panFR, PERTIES ARE AVAILABLE 
53 'IhJRadbo.Ste,'e° 	formerly I-farriett's Beauty IBR-$209up. PooI,AduItsOnlV for 	duplexes, 	city 	water recrmwbar. BPP SERVICE REALTY WORLD. WITH 	TERMS AND 	WE Nook 	Homt'Repair&Ilemodeling 

on 	Lake 	Ada. 	Just 	So. 	of sewer. Super localion $35,000. CONTRACT. only $49,500. HAVE MANY MOPE NOT 
____________________________ 	

519E lstSt.,3325717 	74hr5 	 327077? 
AIrport 	Blvd. 	on 	17-92 	in 

- - Sanford. 	Call 	323-0670 Ideal retirement or startIng. 2 
SUPER 4 BR. 2 B in Mayfair, 

________ ________ ADVERTISED 
CALL US ANYWAY 

TV repo 19" Zenith 	Sold oriv 	 -- 	_____ 	_________ 

Whatever ftiv occasion. there isa 
- Mariner's Village 

____________________________ 
BR. FP home. close to bus 
line, shopping, churches. Call 
for more details. 

beautiful lot. C HIA, FR, FP, 
Lg rms, Mother-in law suite, 

_________ $493.75 bal. $183.16 or 	SI? 	mo 	classif ('ti .10 to sOtvc 	it 	Try 	When you place a Classified Ad in 
Agent339$386 soon 	 The Evening Herald, stay close 

Classif,t'd Ads will always give 	 to 	your 	phone 	because ______________________________ - 	

- 

32-Houses Unfurnished 
- 	 - ALLFLORIDAREALTY 

pool & patio. BPP SERVICE 
CONTRACT. 	All 	this 	for 
U4,500f The Real Estate Agency 

something wonderful is about to you more - 	Much , Much 	
Curamic Tile 	happen More Ihan you expect 

1. DR 	3 BR, 2B, 4 BR, 26, LR 	or 
6 	lease. 

SANFD REALTOR 
29 

- 
TELEVISION w-Lg FR. $375 mo. 	mo. 

Sanford's Sales Leader Inc., Realtors MEINTZER TILr 	 (omplefeMobile RCA color conSole 25". sold new 2135 Myrtle Ave. 305-357-3029 2541 S. FrenChAve. 	3220231 743$i, S 	French 	(I? 97) 	Sanford New or repair, leaky showers our 	 home Repair over 5.700 	Balance due $11500 aft 6 p.m. wk days. 332.0779.322-5353.3223772 

322-2420 

311 SEIGLER REALTY 

UROKE P 
74395 MyrtleAv" 

specialty. 2$ yrs. E*p. 669 656? 	 3.49 S259 or 	take 	over 	my 	payments 	-- - 	 - 
$17 00 month 	St,II 	I 	 lilt' floors installed 
warranty. Wtll deliver 	Call 	 NEW 8. REPAIR 	 Ught Hauling 

__on, 

BRAND NEW 3 BR, 28, AC, 
appl., attached garage, car 

LIST NOWI 
call WaltCappel23-6400 41-A---COIldOITIlflIUflfl 

pet, patio, pool. $430. 869-4249. Knowles Realty Inc. 
REALTOR 6203005 

ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service - -- 	- 	- 
Sanford 	 Orlando 
321 0640 	 3?? IS?? 

8675394_
._ 	 1st 	 830 1183 aft 6 

Good used TV'S, 1756. up 	
Yard Debris, Trash. Tired of house hunting? 3-2, 5320 

NEW HOMES 1 BR, 18, all appl. md. W&D, mo. Lelie, Dep. pool. Max. 2 2565 
MILLERS 

?6?9OrlandoDrPh.32203.52 	 Clock Repair 	 Appliances 8. Misc. 
child., no pets. approx. 	770 	sq. 	ft., 	outside _____________________________ ____________________________ (LOCAL 13495371 __________________________ _________________________ 

GenevaGardensApti. 
1505 w. 25th St. 

with payments $2501. under to 
qualified buyers. 	II? Carver REALTORS 	PARK storage, pool & club house, 

assum. 	first 	or 	owner 	will 55-Boats & Accessories 	GWALTNEY JEWELER 
--..........._____________________ 

46-Commercial propetly 
_______________________ _____________________ Ave. 1-293 9574. Branch 

Office 	323-2222 
consider 	termv. 	$77,000.. 
Orlando 277-1790. 

________________ 

--- ____________________ -- 
______________________ 	 7045 Park Ave. 	 Painting - 	ROBSON MARINE 	 3726509 	 ___________________________ 

2fl?l-fwy 	1792 
SPACIOUS COUNTRY STYE 

_________________________ 

ATOUCHOFCOUNTRY CommercIal lot in Longwood on 

----- 

home3 BR, 25, extra 1g. kit., 8. 
Fl, rm., one 1 acre. 5450 mo. 
Seigler Realty, BROKER, 321- 

Long WOOd. 4 BR, 26 oversIzed 
lot, i comm. $39,500. 

---- 	 -- 	-  -- 

Harold luau 

Hwy 477, across from Lyman 
HSCellHenry9.S747 

P,nti, 	By 	Anthony 	Cor,no 
Sanford, Fla 32771 	 Qualify In? 	or Ext . pressure _____________________________ _____________________________ 	 Dressn'iaking 	cleaning 	Free Est 	3720071. 

42-Mobile Homes 
PlumbIng 	supply 	business 	4 0640. 	

._ ALLURING COUNTRY ESTATE 
- 

59.j5ical Merchandise 
BR, ,k,Mary,newlydecOrated3 on 1+ lush acre. 3 over sized Wanted to buy, older 	Mobile real 	estale 	& 	inventory. Alterations, Dressmaking 	 ROY'S PAINTING ____________________________ 

28 w-garage on quiet cul-de BR's, 28's 4- guest cottage & Home, single or double wide. 1113,000. 	W. 	Maliczowski, 
REAIOR. GUITAR 	LESSONS- 	30 	yrs. 	

Drapes, Upholstery 	- 	 Interior- Exterior 
322.0707 	 Est 	 9031 

sac.862-7393. much more. Only 579,900. 

UNLIMITEDPOTENTIAL 

Realty, lflC 
Call anylime 1-773-070?. ___________________ ____________ 

- 
Free 	 323 

	

exp. as teacher S professional 	
I guitarist. 	Studied 	theory 	8. 

	

Chicago Con 	 YWail '17ACRES FOR HORSES NEAR bee our beautiful new BROAD. 47-Real Estate Wanted 
'SORRENTO. 	OLD S 	BED- MORE, front & rear BR's. at 	 Painting&R.psIr 

Wooded 	acre wanted for 	sog ROOM HOUSE NEED FIXIN' 
Development opportunityl One Realtors/MIS GREGORY MOBILE HOMES servatory of Music. Beginners, 	 _______________________ 

1 	FENCIN'. 	$350 MONTH. 
entireblock Z.comm on W. lit 
St. 1110.000. 323-5774 	24 Hi's. 

3$O3OrIandoDr. 	323.5200 cabin. Trade$7,000 mtg. for all 
bal. Prefer 

	

enroilnow, $Sa lesson. Student 	)rywall, 	Ceilings, 	anti 	Walls 	Trent Painting I Repair $79. 	Also SE I G L ER 	REALTY • VAlFHAFinancing orpart,ownerhold guitars 	available, 	 reocired. 	lIes. 	& 	Comm 	 InteriorS Exterior 
BROKER. 3210&40. 6+. acres on beautiful WekIva 

Sanford area P.O. 	Box 	1306 
Altamonte Springs. 

save on Gibson, Martin, Guild, 	Remoael & Additions. 	 I 	Free Est 	 322 3553 Yamaha, 	Lackey's Guitar 1 	YR. 	OLD 	DBL-WIDE'- 
River 1. Hwy 46. 5110,000. GIANT OAKS-Rural lakefront 

3 BR, 28 has 2100 sq ft on 
BeautIful 	1g. 	2 	BR, 	20, 	w. 
Central H&A heat pump, big 

etc. 	 Call $31-5399or 8670136 
Center I Studio, Sanford. 	_______________________ I 	NEEDASERVICEMAN?you'll :OELTONA. 2 BR $200 lit, last, 

$100 Sic. No pets. Avail now, 
Owner. 5741040. STEMPER AGENCY gorgeous 297' deep lot w.lOO' bdrms., 1. huge kit. Low low 

We buy yout equify, cloie in 24 
tws. 

373 0941 	 find him listed in our Business 
Grooming& Boarding 	Directory. 

REALTOR 332-4951 
frontage. 	A 	must 	see 	at 
$U,300 

cash to mtg. 519,90011 Harold 
Hall Realty, inc. 323-5771. 

AWARDREALTY INC. 
3397o 

___________________ 

Pianos 	S 	organs, 	stock 	 PaintingS Remodeling Lk. Mary, The Crossing, rent 
wiffioption,3BR,2B, FP, FR, MULTIP.1.E LISTING SERVICE 

Eve$.3495100 322.pS9 BRAND 	NEW 	BEAUTY- 

-- 	________________composition 

Webuyequlty intrnusM.apts., & 
clearance, big 	savings. Call 	Animal 	Haven 	Grooming 	& 	FREE ESTIMATES. 
Bob Ball 312-4403.2202 French 	Boarding 	Kennels. 	Thermo 	 Calianytime319-5259 43..4_otsAc,'sage '$525nigot. sø147O. 

Eves; 349$.400, 332.1959, 323-4307 
- 

Stunning 	3BR 	2B 	w-plush 
cpig., brick fireplace, dream 

___________________________ vacant 	land. 	Lucky 	Invest- 
ments, P. 0. 60* 29 Sanford 
323-4741. 

stat controled heat, of f floor 	_________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

	

------- 	s'eepng boxes. We cater to 
flHouseS FU,'niShed kit & huge berm; on 1g., tread' We specialize in- 62-L_awn-Garden 	your pet. 322.5752 	 P3Q$o9i'aphy 

______________ VA-i' HA.235-Con. Homes ioi for 519,90011 FARMS - __________________ _________________ 

'DELTONA- 3 	BR, '½ 	, Low Down Payment OR BUSINESS- Extra HOME 
RANCHES 

GkOVES 
47A-i'tgig 	BotgI* house Cleaning 	Wedding photography by John Furnished, 	carport. 	enc. &SokI FILL DIRT&TOPSOIL 	

. 	 Cullum 	Free engageme't porch, no pets, in First area. (Ott Cash for your 	Will build on large 3BR home w-eat In kit., 
6½ acres for only 516.500 . Vent YELLOW SAND 

- 

___________________________ 
__________________________ 

Will buy st 1 2nd mortgages. We t.p21S your lOt m our lot, 
V Enterprise. Inc. 

new paint inside i 	, 	& 
good terms. Ostein. 

photos or color 0*10. 323 5255. Call Clark & Ilirt 323-1510 	Housewlvei Cleaning Service 	__________________________ 

DELTONA. 2 BR $233, lit, last, Model_Inc.,_Realtor_6443013 ____________________________ fenced 	corner 	lot. 	Only 
537,10011 H. Ereest MOIlI  5t'. 

lso 	mse 	Real 	Estate & 
Business Ioaes- Florida 	Mor 

__________________________ 	

Personalized, fast, dependable 
Regular or 1 timq basis 

'$100 sec. No pets. Avail, now. Bargain Price$3?,000 
:Owo,r. 574-1040. SunlandEstates,CB,38R,1',B, EXECUTIVEAODRESSI0rthis Ba. 	UTATE Breker 

'tgage Investment. 	1104 	E. We do wash windows 	677 5894 

2car carport, lg.utiiityrm. w. newly built 3BR, 3D w-22$4 sq 
It, 	inter I -coin., solarium s.N.IP.n,Cassae'nt,Pl. 

Robinson, 	Orlando, 	4222976. 
- 

aARROW'S WELDING 
- I1oins inuve1iis 	 SEP VI C F 

- 

Homes shelves, workbench, fenced bit Sve.862.MS! 

I 	I ' 
yd, 1g. unit AC I. oil heat. 
Freshly painted. $31,000 to 4 

replace on ½ acre wooded 
, 	lot. SflS000. 

_________________________ 321-0511 
(jeIi!va 	ardeq 	 Custom built utility & boat I 	n,qualmtyoperatiori 

_______________________________ 
Unfurnished2BR,AC, pct. $10,000 mtg. 

SOUTH SANFORD AVENUE 
trailers, truck 

Kitct?inlquipped, CHECK THIS PRICEI 2 itOt 3 lots total 100 x 1%, directly Syrs exp. Patios, Driveways. 	 racks I. misc. 

323-OOSI,aft.6327 563, 
1316112. 

Broser.orwr. 3 BR, 1½ B home w-nsw car. across from Sanora entrance. APARTMENTS 	etc. Wayne Beal. 327-13?1 	 repairs. 

peting 1. 2 porches on co,'ner Zoned Residential in County. 
116.500 cash, trade, lets dial. " 	 CUSTOMHOMESBUILT 	 -- "Luxury For Less 	 Get 41-HoUSes __________________ HAL COIJUT 	Jfl j,., lot. 

$ 1 	I I I 
plenty 	of 	prospects Rebuild Condemned Houses 	

- -Advertise your product or 
$tullo -1,2,3 BR. Suite; 	S.G.BALINT 	 3220615 

BuildIo'4ourIotor1our MULTIPLE'LISTINO-Rt!ALTOR CUSTOM BUILT RYOWNER- CaliBart service in the Classified Ads. 
FHAVA,FHA23$&315 3 BR, 2½ B w2100 sq ft of S Uflfvrn. - Adult 	Family 

• Lit. 	Harney, 	lake 	(font. quality features on beautiful REAL. ESTATE Pill - Laundry 

M. Unsworth Realty u,ox. 142*125 corner III. Below cost REALTOR.3fl.7455 lOviat - I - Story 
323-7832 , 	at 576.11011 

i1 
MU 

Eveg. 3220612, 377 III? 	- IF YOU RIAII.Y WANT TO 
Beautiful country lot in Ds'ltona, 

located 	ott 	Courtland 	& 
1W.2SthST. 

SANFORD 
REALTOR 207 E. 25th St. SiLL YOUR NOV11. CALL SIialIowford. 	 $3,300 ___________________________________________ 
. 	3fl.o$o,eviS.3330V__ __________________ 3)1.1714WI HAvE BuyI, 323.7009 after 5 	 I ' I 

322-2$0__- 

****** 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
LOWEST FEE 

AGENCY 

IN THE SOUTH 

WE CARE I 

S SE CT BOOKKEE PER S 
S SWITCH BOARD OPER 5 

S GEN. OFFICES 
S MOT. TRAINEE S 

SLD DRIVERS S 
S REST, MORS.S 

S SECURITY GUAR OS S 
S SALES RE P. $ 

SOEN. LABORERS (I0)$ 
S CABINET INSTALLERS s 

$ HOSTESS.CASHIER$ 
S STOCK Boys 

S SE WINO MACH,OpER. 5 
S LOT BOY S 

S TEACHER AIDES 
SMEAT CUTTER (2)5 

Stop in or call 

323-5176 
912 French Ave. 
(Corof 10th & French) 

Your future is our concern 

****** 

:RN or LPN, 4 to 12 part time. 
Apply in perSon Sanford Nursing 
& Convalescent Center, 930 
Meiionville. 	 - 

Experienced Part.Time Motor 
Grader Operator, apply Lake 
Mary City Hall, 323-7910. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

UNITED FARM 

AGENCY 

has openings in Florida 

for real estate licensees 

who want real value In a 

- marketing 	program. 

We're now entering into 

an expansion program in 

- Florida and have open-
ings for licensed brokers 

and salesp.rsons in the 

Sanford area. To get de. 

tails, take a minute and 

contact Marge Goddard, 
Box 186, Eustls, Fla. 

32726. 

Phone: 

TOLL FREE 

18OO-82 1.5642 

- NOTICE 
-1 .DISABLED 

AMERICAN 
VETERANS 

Chaper 
30 

Hwy. 17-fl 

South of Sanford 

Meetings 
Busin.ss .7:30 1st Tues. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. 1 Sat.. 

Early Birds 7:15p.m. 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear in this listing each 
week for only $3.50 per 
wiek? This Is an ideal. 
way to inform th, public 

.01 yait cIub.activ 1t1i, 

It your club or organ' 
ization would Ike $ be 
Iniluded in this listing 
call: 

EwnIng HeuWd 
CLASSIFIED 

DEPARTMENT 
322.7611 

tificates shall 	be redeemed ;c ___________________________ 
cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 
described in such certificate or 	______________________ 
certificates will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
highest bidder at the court house _____________ 
door on the 7th oay of April, 1950, - 	 - 
at 11:00 AM. Why Be Lonely? Write: "Get A 

Dated this 26th day of February, 	Mate' 	Dating 	Service. 	All 
1950. ages, P.O. Box 6011, Clearwa. 

(SEAL) ter, Fl. 33515. 
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 
CLERK 
Circuit Court, 

I 	Seminole Co. 
Sanford, Fla. LOST: llwk old Pit Bull, fem. 
By: Cheryl Greet'. Dark 	Brindle w.wt 	spot on 
Deputy Clerk 

---

chest, ears & tail cropped w 
Publish March 4, 11. 15, 25, 1910 sutures in ears. Last seen Fri. 
DET13 nite Mar. 7, at Sanford Ave. & 

- Airport Blvd. REWARD. 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 32i4512 - 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	-___________________ 
PROBATE DIVISION 6-Child Care 
File Number PRlO.7$ ______________________ 
Division 
IN RE: ESTATE OF Baby Sitting in my home by 
RAYMOND M. SPENCER ChrIstian 	lady. 	Hourly, 

Deceased weekly, daily rates, 7 days or 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION nights a week. 	Call 323.9366 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING .and leave a message. 

CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS Wanted: Mature European Lady AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS for child care In my home. 

INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: Longwood.Lake 	Mary 	area. 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY Own transportation preferred. 

NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad Day 6614416, eve 373-6150. 
__________________________ 

mInistration 	of 	the 	estate 	of 
RAYMOND 	M. 	SPENCER Good mi 	to Eat 
deceased, File Number PR 10.71, - ________ 
is pending in the Circuit Court for GRAPEFRUIT 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate FOR SALE 
)ivision, the address of which is 

Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, - 
Sanford, Florida. The co-personal 
representative of the estate are 
LINDA SPENCER FOSTER and 
DONNA 	.1. 	STIMPSON 	whos 
address is'1020 Bear Lake Road NEW SPRING LINE 
Apopka, Florida. The name and 
address 	of 	the 	personal Creative Expressions 	322.7513 
representative's attorney are set 
forth below. 18-Help Wanted 

All persons having 	claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required. 	WITHI N 	THREE Cleaning SanfordApts. 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

---------- 

Quarters& Vacant units 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 671.5714 _______________________ 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the 

TreeCiimber,chainsawmanw clerk of the above court a written 
or wout pick-up truck. Sales statement of any claim or demand 
person 	(will 	train) 	339-5242. they may have. Each claim must ________________________ - 

be In writing and must indicate the 
FREIGHfHANbLERS basIs for the claim, the name and 

address of the creditor or his agent Freight handler 	needed 	for 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount private 	carriage 	dock 
claimed. If the claim is not yet Operation 	in 	Sanford, 	i. 
due, the date when it will become Good 	salary 	& 	benefits. 
due shall be stated. If the claim is fled persons reply to Box 
contingent 	or 	unhlquidated, 	the 50, co The Evening Herald, 
nature of the uncertainty shall be P.O. 	Box 	1657, 	Sanford, 	Fl. 
stated. If the claim is secured, the 32771. 	Equal 	Opportunity 
security shall be described. The Employer. M.F. 
claImant shall d.liver sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to WANTED $ person or persons 
enable the clerk to mall one copy to milk a sweet Jersey cow 
to each personal representative, any morning Mon. thru Fri., 

All persons interested 	in the will receive 1 oat. fresh milk. 
estate to whom a copy of this Call 323.1119. 
Notice of Administration has been Lawns (4) Mm. Yd, Work mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN Sanford 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 671.5714 DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST ___________________ 
PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS MUFFLER MAN (1) NOTICE, to (II. any objections 

BRAKE & they may have that challenges the 
validIty of the decedent', wiU, the FRONT END MAN (1) 
qualifications of the personal 

Must have muffler shop elp. and repres.ntative, or the venue or 
jurisdiction of the court. own tools. 	A 	creative pro. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND ductive person who can do 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED high quality work. Will find 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
gng 	pay, 	good 	working 

Dole of the first publication of conditions 	at 	Mr. 	Muffler. 
this 	Notice 	of 	Administration: p a i d 	v a C a I I 0 n s, 

IWitaIilatIon uniforms, Ph. March 11, 1950. 
Linda Spencer Foster and 

Carl 3235961 (or appointment, _________________________ 
Donna J. Stlmpson 
As Personal Representative Wanted Bódyman 
of the Estate of 3fl.$); aft 5:30, 322I430 RAYMOND M. SPENCER ____________________ 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAl. DIESEL MECHANIC 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
W. THOMAS LOVETT, of Class A Mech needed for private 
STANLEY, 	HARMENING carrier in Sanford, Fl. Must 
LOVETT have 	background 	In 	diesel 
Post Offic. Box 1706 mechanics. Good benefits, 
Orlando, Florida 32502 salary commensurate with 
Telephone: (305) 422.3912 exp. Qualified persons reply to 
Publish March 11, 10, 1950 Box 	co The 	Evening 
DET.0 Herald, P.O. Box 1657, San. 

ford, 	Fl. 	32771. 	Equal 	Op. 
portunity Employer. M.F. 

STATE OP SOUTH CAROLINA - 
COUNTY OP ANDIRSON 
IN THE FAMILY COURT Legal Notice 
South 	Carolina 	Department 	of 
Social Services, NOTICE 

Petitioners, Notice is hereby given that the 
vs. Seminole County School Board will 
William Fred Quackenbush, Ill; hold a hearing at the School Board 
Billy Joe Quackenbush, a minor Office board room on March 26. 
under the age of fourteen years 1950, concerning Propossd Policy 
and Loretla Louise Quackinbush, f5974fl which will authorize 
a minor under the age of fourteen the Superintendent or his desigose years, to approve chang, orders of one 

Respondents. thousand dollars or less on the 
SUMMONS construction of Lake Mary High 

TO 	THE 	RESPONDENT, School BBS. Since change order; 
William Fred Quackenbush, ill: may result in a loss or gain of 

You are hereby Summoned and funds 	it 	would 	be 	difficult 	to required to answer the Petition In estimate an econo,nic impact but 
this action, which Petition was it is belIeved that thngss would 
filed In the Office of the Clerk of not result in more than a 530.000 Court for Anderson County, South lossandwlllmore likely result na Carolina, on February 7, 1950, and gain rather than 	a 	loss, 	The to serve a copy of your answer to specific law being Implemented is 
the said Petition upon the sub. F.S. 2M.321. For those persons 
scribers at their Office, 301 North interested, comput, copies of this Main Street, Anderson, South policy and its economIc impact 
Carolina, within 20 days after the statement may be obtained at the 
last publication of this Summons School 	Board 	offIce, 	1211 and if you fail to answer the Nellonvill,, Avenue, Sanford, 
Petition within the time aforesaid, Florida, 
the Petitioner is this action will Allan F. Keith, Chairman apply to the Court for the relief SemInole C*unty Schs.l Board 
demanded In the Petition. Publish: March 11, In, 

Michael D. Glenn. DET-45 	 - 

of MCINTOSH, THRELKELD, 
GLENN 	SHERAND, FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is hereby lIven that 1am 
,, 	 engaged 	In 	business 	at 	SOP 

Februa,'yl, in, 	 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, Seminole. 
AfldS,I.n. South Carolina. 	Ciutity, Florida. under the tic. 
Publish March Ii. II, 25. i 	titlous name of FURNITURE 
DETIS 	 MANUFACTURER'S 	OUTLET. 

es 	that I intend to reiis*sr said 
name with the Clark of 11w Circuit 
CSttrt, SemInole County, Florida in 
acc.rde with the provisloni of 
the Fictitious Name Stahits.. To. 
Wit: 	Section 	061.09 	Florida 
Slatufes 1957. 

COUNTRY FURNITURE 
DISTRIBUTORS INC. 
$19. Phil Deer, 

i,i, orstoilos the r.st of 	PUblish March ii, 15.21 	nd April 
1, in, 
DET41 

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (UP!) - West 	bed where his body was found provided a ke 
Virginia University researcher John But- 	clue to the nature of his peculiar death, sah 
terick boasted he would live for "200 years," 	Frost. The book was opened to a pagi 
but his fountain of youth - a powerful drug 	describing the drug warfarin. 
commonly used as rat poison - caused him to 	Although his colleagues at WVU weren'l 
bleed to death, aware of Butterick's use of warfarin, Frost 

The drug warfarin, a anticoagulant, was 	said he was known to have taken drugs Ln 
found in the body of the 33-year-old research 	dependently of a doctor's advice before. 
associate during an autopsy, assistant state 	When he was studying in Canada, his 
medical 	examiner 	Dr. 	James 	L. 	Frost 	associates were aware that for six months hc 
disclosed Monday. ingested BTH, a chemical used in food 

"Warfarin is thought to cause, in some 	packaging to retard spoilage. 
small, vague, non-specific way, to result in 	Why would Butterick, described by Frost a better self-function," said Frost. "He (But- 	"very a 	intelligent young man," use himseli terick) was a young man whose outlook was 

as a guinea pig and not seek out medical hel' optimistic. He told others that he might live to 
once his condition took a turn for the worse? be 200 years old. lie wanted to find the means 

to live to be a very old age." "He was not disinclined to try things or 
himself," Frost said. "One such case was Frost ruled out suicide in Butterick's death 	documented by his ex-wife. He was a person last Jan. 26 or 27. His body was found on his 	prone to try things on himself. 

bed in his apartment, blood 
clothes, mattress, a glass, the 

covering his 
kitchen floor 	"John Butterick was an independent and 

and the bathroom, stubborn person who didn't have much regard 
"There are other chemicals (other than 	for doctors. He probably didn't think doctors 

warfarin) much more effective, much less 	could do much for him." 

agonizing, and much less painful," said Frost 	Butterick, whose own chemical research at 
in 	explaining 	why 	suicide 	wasn't likely. 	West Virginia University did not include the 
"There were no notes left or letters mailed to 	use of warfarin, apparently ordered the drug 
his parents or ex-wife. There was no past 	last December. It arrived Jan, 7, Frost said. 
history of depression." On Jan. 26, Dr. Gabor Fordo, Butterick's 

There was no evidence that Butterick - 	professor, made an appointment for him at 
described by associates as a promising young 	the university clinic because he called in sick 
chemical researcher - was using other drugs 	with the flu. Friends also had noticed he was 
or 	was 	suffering 	from 	any debilitating 	limping and having trouble lifting his legs on 
disease, such as cancer. a desk. 

A medical book on a night  stand next to the 	"He absolutely refused to go," Frost said. 

Officers Kill 
Undercover CALE ND 
Policeman 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12 
MANhATTAN 	BEACH, Career Issues Forum for Women, 6-9 p.m., Hauck 

Calif. ( UPI; - An undercover Hall Auditorium, Rollins College, Winter Park. Open to 
L.os 	Angeles 	policeman men and women. 

caught in a running gun battle DeBary Library Benefit Card Party, 1 p.m., Deliary 
between a bank robber and Civic Center. 
pursuing officers was slain by FRIDAY, MARCH14 
police shotgun blasts that also Salle Harrison Chapter OAR, 1:30 board meeting; 
killed the suspect. 2:30, regular meeting, home of Mrs. W.L. Carter, 2299 

Investigators 	said 	Detec- Crandview Ave., Sanford. 
tive Curtis Hagele, 39, was 
caught Monday afternoon in SATURDAY, MARCH 15 

the crossfire of shotgun blasts Girl Scout Family Fun Day at Central I"Iorida Zoo 
fired by fellow officers at the picnic area. Games, 10 n.m.; picnic, noon; ball game, 
robber as he ran 	for 	his 1-2:30 p.m. 
getaway 	car. 	The 	17-year Miniature Show and Sale sponsored by Miniature 
police veteran died later at a World of Central Florida, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Howard 
Redondo Bench hospital. Johnson Convention Center, 	1-4 and Lee Road, 

The robber, who took au Orlando. 

estimated $1,500 from a teller Second Annual Sanford Road Race, 8 a.m., 10,000 
at an American Savings and meter plus 2 mile 7:30 a.m. "Fun Run" starting from 
Loan office, carried a pellet SRnfnrd Civic Center. 
gun and fired as many as Annual St. PMrtcks Day Dimser and Dance, 
eight shots at pursuing of- sponsored by All Souls Home and School Man., 8 p.m. 
(Leers, police said. buffet. Dancing 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. to music by Three 

The 	force 	of 	the 	police More band. Call 323-2847. 
blasts reportedly hurled the 
husky, 6-foot suspect 10 feet Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

through the air and killed him AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

instantly. (urch Casselberrv. 

L.t. Charles Higbie, a close SUNDAY, MARCH11 
Miniature Show and Sale sponsored by Miniature friend of the dead officer, said 

Hagele "sustained his tatal 
World of Central Florida, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

injuries by pellets fired from Ballroom and round dancIng, 8 p.m., Temple 
the police shotguns." Shalom, Providence and Elkcam boulevards, Deltona. 

It was not known if any of Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open speaker, Halfway House, 
the pellets that struck the Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
officer in the chest and ab- 
domen were fired from the A Tribute 	to 	Stan 	Kenton featuring 	20-piece 
suspect's gun. Altamonte Springs Community Jazz Ensemble, 7 p.m., 

Altamonte Springs Eastmonte Civic Center, Longwood 
Higbie 	said 	the 	officers Avenue. 

involved in the gun battle 
were members of a special "Yosmg'st-Heart" Dance, 8p.m.; instruction, 7:30 
surveillance team trailing p.m., DeBary Community Center, Shell Road, DeBary. 
suspect and a female ac- 	' Open to public. 
complice. It was the first day MONDAY, MARCH 17 
the couple had been watched Florida St. Patrick's Day Parade and Street Party, 7 
by the team. p.m., Downtown Winter Park on Park Avenue from 

The 	officers 	trailed 	the Swoope to Lyman avenues, Food and entertainment. 
couple to the savings and loan 
in a business district of ibtonday Morners Toulrnasters Club, 7:15 a.m., 
Manhattan Beach, a suburban Holiday Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
coastal community southwest TUESDAY, MARCH11 
of Los Angeles. Seminole County H"ue SocIety, 7:30 p.m., First 

The team took up hidden Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. Speaker - J. 
positions around the couple's Lee Petropulos, of J&J Exterminating, on pest control. 
car, suspecting the two were 
about to commit a holdup, THURSDAY, MARCH20 
Higbie said. AARP.NART covered dish luncheon, noon, Sanford 

When the suspect walked Civic Center. Speaker-Mrs. Linda Joyce, Home Health 
out of the office, Higble said, Service 
waiting officers contacted the SATURDAY, MARCH22 
savings and loan and deter- Salute to the United States variety show in honor of 
mined a robbery had taken DeBary Firemen's Au'lLiary's 	th Anniversary, 7:30 place. The officers then closed p.m., Deaary Firemen's Recreation Hall, 12 Coloinba 
in on the robber. Rd., Tickets available at the door. 

The suspect fled, firing at 
officers, finally rwuii, 	ip a WEDNESDAY, MARCH30 
flight of stairs leaillng to Prr'i C..rIl 7:30 p.m., Greater Sanford 
upper deck of a parking Qsmb.r of Comrnerëe building. Torn Hunt will speak 
structure where his getaway on Ronald McDonald House. 
car was parked. SA'IIJIDAY, MARCH21 

Hague apparently was hit MinIcomputer demeultati., 9:30'll am., Deltona 
just before simultaneous shot- Public Llbr wy A novice's Introduction to use of 
gun blasts killed the suspect minicomputers in education, games, home and 

The woman suspect, sitting business 
in the driver's seat of the 
suspect's car, was handcidfed 

____ Central Pledda Art A 	Ontdnr Mt Uhsv' 
and taken away in a police to 5 p.m., Dade Federal Saving., 	01 E. CulUnial 

Iv, Or1aad. car, 

Matthattan Beach PeMce SATURDAY, APR05 
did not arriv, until the " O 	III*nt*, F 	Easter 
shooting was over. Bonny, and a special theatr, performance, 10.11:30 

Paramedics 	who 	tran- a.m. Pine (e Center of the Arts, Inc. gazabo, MN ____ __ 
sported the mortally wounded RwsiIopli St., (Iando. 
officer to South Bay Ho*tal 
In nearby Redondo Beach said 
B.gele was "conscious and 
alert." He died shortly after 

rlval. 
Hagule lived In the corn- 

snamity of Granada Hills with 
hi* 	wife, 	son, 	15, 	and The Mossish is just on, of Ome,, 	Hsn's II £. 
dueg'ater, 13. I1CII are seldom peduit 
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BLON DIE 	
46—Evsnlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, March 11, mO 	

by Chic Young 	
ACROSS 45 Baseball 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 

	Fat, Not Watery 
player Met 

TsJ E J T Till i1jL(1 or.'r wi 	w MANY ),i t ONT HOW DON), -1 1 DON'T 1 Federal inves- 	

At. TA IAUO ma 

ThEM? 	 FRIED! HE 

	
metropolis  

4 Japanese 	 Hampshire 	

_.+f_-1 	

- 

ty 
HOW DO YOU 	

0 HONEY 	
MORNING! WANT 

-Cal r EGGS' 
PANCAKES 	

9 Fruit of a 49 Ba 	 Causes Obese 	

!Fb0r1!32771 	
Evening Herald 

I' 	
EGGS 15 DOtTxi WANT TWO.' YOU WANT WAPT THEM 

"I'ESTERY 	

tigating body 46 New 	

NU I KEEN I 	

Dr. 

WANT YOU 	 10  40 
 palm 	 53 Bizarre 	
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a 	 - 

	

_ 1
,_LI 	 _ 

	

_______ 	

•.asOs .I 	 _______ -, ficlil said today. 	 For Rim, a trip to Atlantic Bank of Seminole In stealing the money. Wouldn't it be ironic if I got shot back at the bank before I left," added liner.  

	

I 	 ___________ Sanford for his employer, Bob Dance Dodge, Is delivering the money to the bank?" he asked. 	liner said he has worked for Bob Dance Dodge A \ 	
Joe Hassethoff, Brink's southeast regional vice strictly routine. But what happened on that af- 	 "off and on" for 6 years through his college days, 

a 
esident, saW today, James Mkimiel Rina. 27, Un= Was far from routire. 	 "I picked it up and took it in the bank and turned it but had never had an experience like this one. 

financial reward from 	firm's home office in 	"I really didn't beve It," the DeBary resident was really amazed and asked 'ere did you get University and is doing free-lance work creating 	 .. 	 I 

would be receiving a letter of appreciatIon and a 	 over to a bank employee I knew," said Riner. "She 	He studied fashion design at Florida State 

ecticut, because of a March 4 incident hi 	said. "When I was going Into the bank the Brink's that?' as the money had already been signed out of original fashions for men, women and children, lie 
IL 

_____ ______ 	________ 	 ____ 	 • ' __- 	
Saufurd that saved Brink's $6600, 	 giard were loading up their armored truck and the bank by the Brink's employees, 	 would like to open his own fashion salon, but hasn't 

"We're very appreciative of what he did and 	driving away. Then I saw this bag lying there on the 	"
There ws' no one eLse around when Rincr found been ably to gel together the necessary capital. 

	
JAMES MICHAEL RINER 

- 

_______ 	 *-..•. ..,; - 	. 	. 	 . 	 mom -'s 


